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Although I have a long while wanted

the happinefs of your fociety and affiftance,

(fuch as I enjoyed at Paris) yet I have feveral

times heard from you by Mr. J. C. whoſe

news of your thriving condition hath been

very grateful to me, becaufe (as the world

reports) fuch a condition is very grateful to

yourſelf; though otherwife, and as to my

own apprehenſions of you, I am not much

tickled with it : for difturbances (the infe

parable counterpoifes of fuch a ſtate) are (if

I have not forgotten you) not very fuitable

to your nature.

I muft needs confefs, I could have hear

tily wiſhed you had never wandered out

of thoſe ways, whereunto God and nature

feemed to have fet and direćted you, hav

ing advanced you in them by as many fignal

fucceffes as any other perfon within my

knowledge. For how many of all thofe,

about fixty ingenious perfons who were in

the
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the year 1644. Students with us in the Ne

therlands) did within nine years ſtudy (like

yourſelf) worthily take the higheft degrees

in our faculty ? even at home in Oxford,

(an univerfity feldom prodigal of thofe ho

nours) purchafing them (and much credit

befides) with extraordinary exercifes both in

the theory and praćtice of our art; and

fuch whereby you approved the fufficiency

of our head, hand, and tongue unto the .

world: and all this, notwithftanding the

many excurfions you made within that ſmall

fpace unto ſtudies of other natures, even fo

far as to have given the world fome demon

ftration of your good proficiency in them

likewife.

, Moreover, which of all thofe our fellow

ſtudents did withal, within the fame ſpace,

arrive to be chofen publick profeſſor in one

of the moft troublefome pieces ofour whole

faculty ? (as you were of Anatomy in Ox

ford) not by favour or intereft, but as beft

deferving it, and as having been the firſt

planter of that praćtice in that place, and

was afterwards with fo much eafe and con

CUll'ITCI)CC
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currence entertained chiefphyfician to three

chief governors of a nation, in continual

fucceſſion, as you were, to the Lord Lam

bert, Lord Fleetwood, and Lord Henry

Cromwell ; never falling from that dignity,

till the whole government fell with you. I

fay, I could wiſh you had not turned afide .

into thofe by-paths, which you have fince

found fo exceeding thorny; and this I wiſh

not only for your own fake, but for my

own alfo: for I muft declare to the whole

world, that your dexterity in making expe

riments, and that other your more happy

and particular genius for defigning what

experiments to make, in order to maintain

or refute any propofition, as alfo your way

ofmaking good ufe and benefit even by all

mifcarriages with your handfome coherent

reafonings and inferences upon them all,

were to me more pleafant than if you had

found out º mines of filver, richer than a Vid. Ex

thofe of Potofi, and had made me your plic.

partner in them.

Befides, although you have gotten as

much juftly, as many fay you have done

b injuriouſly,
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injurioufly, all of it will not make the com

monwealth oflearning a gainer by that your

devious traffick; nor, I fear, yourſelf,

when you ſhall pleafe to compute and caft

up every thing by no better than your own

Arithmetick. This I fay perhaps by ran

dom and by guefs ; but why may not I by

thefe fpeculations and at a diftance, meaſure

your affairs as well as the fea? which (I re

member) you taught me to do in the deep

eft place without a line, and as well as aſtro

nomers do the remoteft Orbs and Stars,

themfelves ftanding here below upon the

earth.

Really (Sir) it is not altogether for want of

other employment, that Ibufy myſelf about

you, and about calculating the event of

your troubles, but out of my dear reſpećts

and care for you; for if v

Cælum non animum mutant qui trans mare

currunt,

why ſhould I think you (whom I knew in

three feveral countries of a gentle and plea

fant

***************-*=-4–
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fant temper, and ofan inoffenfive carriage)

to be now become favage, barbarous, and

an enemy of mankind ? for fuch fome fay

you are, and that by the air of a country

which indureth no venom : they fay that

–Ingenuas didici/e fideliter artes,

Emollit mores,nec/init effe feros.

I am fure you had learned many fuch ci

vilizing arts, wherefore your memory has

been very leaky, if you have fo unlearned

them again, as to be turned brutiſh. I

fay, I cannot yet think you unworthy of

my care; wherefore I conjure you, to let

me know the nature of your accuſation,

and of thofe troubles which I hear one San- ,

key (I judge the fame that I knew a foot

ball-playerin Cambridge) hath engaged you

in, that fo I may reckon my own happinefs

in cafting up yours.

I have hitherto eſteemed you of fuch inte

grity, as hath made me cry out with the

Poet, b 2 ·

Mu/a
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Mufa mihi cau/as memora quo milite la/o

Inſignem probitate virum tot adire labgres.

Eneº | – ž2. 1 – .

And pray let me know what you have

gotten by all thofe frauds and rapines for

which you are efteemed a beaft of prey,

and for which your adverfaries avow the

denying you of law, the knocking you on

the head, coming behind you, or taking

you aſleep, to be all very fair ? who

thought that when you and I ftudied meta

morphofes and the feveral ſpecies of mad

nefs, that yourſelf ſhould become the exam

ple of a Lycanthropia; and that you ſhould

be transformed from a man into fuch a

wolf, which not only a whole pariſh or

hundred, but a whole nation and army

make their bufineſs to deſtroy; infomuch

as that men ſhould ſhut up their fhops till

they had difpatched you, as the Londoners

did till Glocefter was relieved ? what four

humor hath made you fo ravenous ? that

whole countries will not now feed you,

----
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whom I have feen fumptuouſly treated with

a piece of Pain de la Reine, a bunch of

grapes and a draught of St. Genevieve's

well : you once cried up mathematicks and

bread for rich cheer, and you were frugal

in your food to be prodigal in your expence

upon projećts. I remind you perhaps too

freely of thefe old tranfaćtions: if your land

Lordſhip be offended with it, I ſhall begin

to fufpećt you of pride; whereof, if you

be confiderably guilty, I ſhall the lefs won

der, that you take injurious courfes to fo

ment and uphold it: if things be fo,

—Quantum mutaris ab illo ?

Ifay, if you are grown fo uncivil and fa

vage, fo covetous and proud, as fome fay

you are, I think that the venom which in

other countries is difpofed of by nature into

the bodies of the viler animals, and fo put

out of the way of doing harm, is in Ireland

let loofe and difperſt into the minds of men

only; and that your foul being more porous

and fufceptible of ſpirituous impregnations

than other mens, is corrupted with more

than an ordinary ſhare of the infećtion; I

íhall hope the beſt till I hear from you. For

.# ^--.**—>**. ::::--:-*- s-se:zzz---- -----:<--
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as when a wheel moves very fwiftly, it

feems not to move at all : (fwift motion and

abſolute reft being herein alike) fo when

men are tranſcendently juft, they will ap

pear equally injurious ; according to that

faying, Summumjus g/i/umma injuria. Thofe

who are very wife, or learned, appear very

mad, and irregular; for of fuch madnefs

was St. Paul taxed: thofe who fcorning and

loathing the expenfive fenfualities of the

world, (though liberal enough, as to thoſe

beſt ends, which the vulgar underſtand not)

may be deemed covetous : thofe who out of

modeſty are not importunate in their vifits

and folicitations, may feem uncivil or to

fcorn all friendſhip and affifiance (as

thinking themfelves above the help of

others) : thofe who are very innocent, may

by too much neglećting to fatisfy miftakes

or mifinformations, incur an evil fame,

how clear foever their confcience be. Thefe

may be the reafons of your fufferings, and

till I know further, I ſhall efteem them

fuch.

More

=======–==-–=====-------
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Moreover, as great and maffy fabricks

may be ruined by their own weight; for

Suis es ipſa Roma viribus ruit.

So you alfo may be by the too much fcru

pulous impartiality, and not fufficient re

fpećt of perfons you have uſed; or perhaps

the brightnefs of your too much virtue and

merit (for there is a certain too-muchnefs,

which made the prudent monk fay, Pra/

to oficium taliter qualiter) may have daz

zled your ſpećtators blind, fo as to fee none

of it: your clearnefs from crimes, may

make the guilty Vulgus hate you for a

monfter, becauſe much unlike themfelves ;

for when the rabble fee or hear of any won

derful piece df art, or other excellency,

they fay it was by the help of the devil.

And Chrift himſelf was to be killed, be

caufe he did the works that no man did ; I

fay I will have a charity for you as long as

I can. Neverthelefs, if fome have turned

all gray-haired in a night, and, (if as we

have feen) fudden, often, and great

changes
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cħanges have been made in a ſtate, why

not in you ? and if angels fell from hea

ven, why may not you warp from that

moft defirable frame and temper wherein

you were once known by ?

Your ever affećtionate

Servant and old Friend

M. H.
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I HAVE received your letter, which fhews

to me, like a ftar in a dark ftormy night,

viz. not only a fign of fairer weather, but

a mark of direćtion in the foul : wherefore,

as I have received it gladly, fo I ſhall alfo

anfwer it largely, and perhaps with a more

ample account of my condition than you

expećted or defire.

I hope you will not require from me

much method or politeneſs; for if oppref

fion make a wife man mad, you may well

pardon both confufion and rudenefs in me,

whofe brain as it is naturally not of the

firmeſt fabric, fo it has been accidentally

fhaken into an incapacity of fuch per

formance.

The perclofe of your defires (to fpeak

like a Land Meafurer) and prayer of your

Petition (to talk like the Clerk of the Coun

cil) is -- know the caufes and manner of

B my
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my tribulation, the occafion of the afper

fions caft upon me, with the root of that

envy and feeds of that malice which afflićt

me, &c. Unto all which I will return you

a particular account, having firft diſpatched

a point or two of your letter, independent

(as I think) from any of your other inqui

T1CS,

You wiſh I had never wandered out of

the ftudy of Medicine, with thoſe other

mathematical, mechanical, and natural ex

ercifes, in which I was once a bufy-body ;

becaufe you think that all I have done fince

I firft began fo to ramble, will neither fo

well commend my name to poſterity, nor

render me fo pleafant a companion to your

felf at our next meeting, nor yield fo much

benefit to the common-wealth, or (as you

paradoxically infinuate) fo much pecuni

ary profit to myſelf, upon a due balance

of the whole account.

Truly, Sir, I cannot but commend your

judgment herein, and admire how upon

fo flight a knowledge of my affairs, you

could
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could conclude fo certainly. For what you

fay is too true; and were it believed by

my enemies, I might perhaps be lefs an

noyed by their envy. Now although it

concerns me to propagate fuch a belief, as

a fit anodine to affuage the many ſpleens

fwelling againſt me; yet I, being afhamed

to be wholly without fome excuſe for fo

confpicuous an error, (as my diverſion

upon the furvey, and my other confequent

undertakings were) I muft let the world

think otherwife, as part of that excufe

which I muſt yet make more complete, by

acquainting you with fome other reafons

of that aćtion, viz.

1. I thought the whole work would have

been over (as on my part it was) in about

two years time, fo as to have proved rather

an unbending than a breaking of that bow,

wherein I aimed at natural knowledges.

2. I thought that the meaſuring of as

much land-line by the chain and needle,

as would have near four times begirt the

whole earth in its greateſt circle, and to

B 2 have
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have fuch an admeafurement remain upon

record, and that to have performed fuch a

fervice (being uſeful to all mankind) for

a vićtorious army, the firſt that ever to

tally fubdued Ireland, would have been as

great an honour as any other atchievement

I could make in fo much time; and the

rather, becaufe I ſhould thereby convince

many worthy perſons, that what they were

told to be above feven years work, might

(to their great accommodation) be dif

patched in one ; and that the fame noble

ạrmy might not be abuſed by an abfurd

A and infignificant way of furveying then

fez ave, carrying on by Mr. Worfly. I fay abfurd

· | 4 «* :::::::::: following particulars.

; :Z % 2,4ø4 %. *2. v Za A az 1-~/e4/ 4 ea era

|- V., "4 /?& 1, There was paid for admeafurement
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3. The faid admeafurement, though

bought at a dear rate, and exaćtly admi

niftered, was, as to its end and ufe, but a

mere vitiation of the country’s eftimate,

which might be had for nothing, and no

ways correſpondent to either of the ways

of furvey which the law required.

4. The manner of the admeafurers

payment was fuch, as by how much the

more pains they took, by fo much the

lefs wages they had.

5. In the adminiſtration thereof, there

was neither due trial of artifts or inftru

ments ; neither good inftrućtions before

hand, nor examination afterwards. The

bonds taken for performance, were but

the pićtures of obligations ; which, though

they are notoriouſly broken, he the faid

Mr. Worfly never knew how to fue.

6. The knack of paying only for mea

furing of profitable land, and yet caufing

unprofitable to be meaſured, (which the

law for unknown reafons required not)

B 3 begat
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begat infinite jealoufies and difcontents in

the army; fo that the only true art and

excellency which that pretender exprefſed

in this whole bufinefs, was fo to frame

committees of conceited fciolous perfons,

intermixing fome of credit and bulk

amongſt them, as whereby he might fcreen

himſelf in cafe of mifcarriage ; and when

things were ill-grounded at home, to put

the finiſhing and upſhot of them into the

hands of others a great way off.

For a fhort proof of all which, it is

well known, that all the geometrical fur

veys that ever paffed through his hand,

have fince been done over again by the

condućt of others. And the charge of

what he did (being many thouſand pounds)

became as merely thrown away.

3. I thought, that befides the ordinary

reward agreed me, I ſhould have received

monumental thanks; not confidering, that

too great merit is more often paid with

envy, than with condign rewards.

|- - 4. I thought
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4. I thought by attempting new diffi

culties to have ftretched my own capaci

ties and intellećt, the which (like leather

on a laft) is not only formed and faſhioned,

but much extended by fuch employ

DO EIltS.

5. I hoped hereby to enlarge my trade

of experiments from bodies to minds,

from the motions of the one, to the man

ners of the other, thereby to have under

ftood paffions as well as fermentations, and

confequently to have been as pleafant a

companion to my ingenious friends, as if

fuch an intermiffion from phyfic had never

been: For you fee, Sir, how by this sr

means, I have gotten the occafion of prac- -

tifing upon my own morals ; that is, to 4: Ĉ .{Z} ve

learn, how with filence and fmiles to elude -

the ſharpēst provocationSAT and without g ... \; t */

troubleſome menstruums to digeſt the 4'--

rougheft injuries that ever a poor man |

was crammed with.

*

Now, as for the matter of my pecuni

ary gain, I fay, that what my eſtate in

B 4 lands,
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lands, revenue, and otherwife, is, I do not

well know, much of my land being doubt

ful and incumbered; for which my ad

verfaries hinder as yet, my having re

prifals.

2. Though I know what rents I ſhould

have, yet how far the encouragements

which my adverfaries give my tenants to

pay none will prevail to that purpoſe, I

know not.

And laftly, the frequent frights and

difheartenings wherewith I have been for

thefe three or four years diftraćted, have

been the caufe why my other eſtate is

there, where perhaps I ſhall never meet

it. So that my eſtate being thus uncer

tain, I cannot tell what I have got or loft

by my afore-mentioned diverfion. Where

fore I can only fay, that, if I had truſted

to my faculty of phyfic only for the ad

vancement of my fortune, my eſtate might

have been as follows, viz.
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In the year 1649, I proceeded dostor in

phyfic; after the charge whereof, and my

admiſſion into the College of London, I had

left about fixty pounds : from that time,

till about Auguſt 1652, by my praćtice,

fellowſhip at Greſham and at Brazen-nofe

College, and by my anatomy lećture at Ox

ford, I had made that 6ol. to be near 5ool.

From Auguſt 1652, when I went for Irę

land, to December 1654, (when I began the

furvey and other public entanglements) with

Iool. advance money, and with 365 l. per

annum of well paid falary, as alfo with the

proceed of my praćtice among the chief, in

the chief city of a nation, I made my faid

5ool. above 16ool. If thefe be not real truths,

they are at leaft very probable lies, and fuch

as very many will fwear they believe. Now

the intereft of this 16ool. for a year in Ire

land, could not be lefs than 2ool. which

with 55ol. (for another year’s falary and

praćtice, viz. until the lands were fet out in

Oćtober 1655), would have encreaſed my

faid flock to 235ol. With 2oool. whereof,

I could have bought 8oool. in debentures,

which would have then purchafed me about

* I çooo

Lands ft
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15.ooo acres of land, viz. as much as I am

now accuſed to have : Thefe 15.ooo acres

could not yield me lefs than at two fhillings

per acre I 5ool. per ann. eſpecially receiving

the rents of May-day preceding. This year's

rent, with 55ol. for my falary and praćtice,

&c. till Dec. 1656, would have bought me

even then (debentures growing dearer)6oool.

in debentures,whereof the # then paid, would

have been about 4oool. neat ; for which I

muft have had about 8ooo acres more, be

ing as much almoft, as I conceive is due to

me. The rent for I 5.ooo acres and 8coo

acres for three years, could not have been

lefs than 7oool. which, with the fame three

years falary, viz. 165ol. would have been

near 9oool. Eſtate in money, above the

above-mentioned 25ool. per annum in lands.

The which, whether it be more or lefs than

what I now have, I leave to all the world to

examine and judge.

Now, left this ſhould be called reckoning

chickens before they be hatched, I promife

at all times to prefent a lift of forty perſons,

whoſe negociations have been pro ratá, more

profitable than what is here fet forth. Be

fides,
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fides, (without vanity, be it fpoken) if uni

verfal favour with all the grandees and their

minifters would have reached this profit, I

was not in any danger of failing : For be

fore I dealt in furveys, and diſtributions,

and other diſobliging trinkets, I refer you

to all that knew me (Annis 1652–53–54,

and part of—55, and who knew the ſtate

of Ireland in thofe years) to give you fatif

faćtion herein. Neither can any man al

ledge one cauſe of my coming ſhort of the

above-fancied encreafe ; but I can find

him two probabilities for my exceeding the

fame. -

You fee, Sir, what an eſtate I might have

gotten, without ever having meddled with

the furveys, much lefs with the more fatal

diſtribution of the lands after they were

furveyed, and without meddling with the

clerkſhip of the council, or being ſecretary

to the Lord Lieutenant. All which, if I

had been fo happy as to have declined, then

had I preferved an univerfal favour and in

tereft with all men, inftead of the odium

and perfecution I now endure. For then

alfo,
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alfo, whilſt I only praćtifed phyfic, no fećt

or faćtion was jealous of me ; whereas fince,

every one of them, thought even my

thoughtlefs mufings were plottings againft

their intereft: Then I aćted as a preceptor

and direćtor to the greateſt and beft perfons,

whereas now I have been a conftant drudge

and flave poffibly to the worft ; the moſt

part whereof were not capable to value my

fervices: Then I fpent even my time of la

bour itſelf in choice company and conver

fations ; fince I have been tied all the day

long to a ftake, to be baited for the moft

part by irrational creatures: Then my fpare

hours were fpent on new and curious fpecu

lations ; fince I have had no ſpare hours at

all, nor ſcarce time to eat or fleep, or to make

reflećtions upon my own miferies, or to

think how to get out of them : Then no

} man maligned me for fupplanting him ;

fince all my competitors, for the places I

aĉted in, hated me more or lefs according to

- their reſpećtive judgment and honeſty, fome

| mortally, having been the inceffant plotters

of my ruin: Then I had improved in my

fkill in phyfic, and in my reputation for it;

IlOVy
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now I feem as one, that hath loft both,

nor will the world think my brains fo un

crazed with my fufferings as to be capable

of a recovery : Then I had ftood immovea

ble, in all the many late turnings and revo

lutions of the ſtate; now liable to a new

torture by every new powers : Then I had -

been free to have improved my eſtate in the

moſt open and advantageous manner; now

I am forced to keep all in holes and under

hatches, for fear my improvements ſhould

be a bait to my enemies : then I had been

acceptable in my treaties and bargains :

whereas now, I am by fome reputed a bug

bear and goblin, and chiefly by thofe from

whom moſt may be gotten, who are exceed

ing fhy ; many men fooliſhly thinking all

my thoughts to be defigns, and all my de

figns machinations of fraud; fo as every

aćtion I attempt is watched by an Argus,

every miftake counted a ſtudied crime, and

accordingly puniſhed or profecuted ; no

difafter which befalls me pitied, and, which

is worſt, no end appearing to this fad con

dition, than which (as by this parallel you

have feen) nothing can be more miferable :

fo
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fo that I have been, by meddiing with the

firſt public bufinefs, like that unhappy bird,

which, fetting one foot upon the lime-twig,

invifcates the other, by vain endeavour to

get the firſt clear, and then its wings, beak,

&c. till at length it have no means left to

free itſelf at all.

Thefe preliminaries thus difpatched, and

my charge being concerning the cozenages

of money land, and records, you will now

afk me firft, how I came by the money I am

rumoured to have ; viz.

– Horum Irritamenta malorum.

I will tell you : 1. By doing a work in

one year, thought by Ephefian Demetrius

himſelf the work of feven.

2. By doing it a rate not half fo great as

was immediately before given.

3. According to a contraćt four months in

forging and filing by all that would pleaſe

to bufy themfelves about it, and fecured (as

tO
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to its performance) more than ever any was

before.

4. By doing the undertaken work fo well,

as that no convićtion of error hath been

=/ made by all the envious querulous eyes that

have fince reviewed it, nor one parcel in a

|- thoufand fo much as accuſed. --

seca:Žeze 6 (9 –
“2; 4e ó *

? For this furvey did pafs, not only more

examinations than were neceſſary (being

made to run the gantlope of all offices be

longing to the ftate) but many more than

ever were heard of before : for immediately

before my undertaking, a furveyor (though

known to be both careleſs and ignorant)

needed for receiving his wages only to atteft

under his own hand, that his work was

good; whereas Mr. Worfly racked himſelf

and his brains to invent racks for the ex

amination of my work : not unlike the po

licy of the Church of Rome, as it was deci

phered to me by Monfieur Cantarine that

prieſt, whom (if you remember) we were

wont to admire for his wit, notwithſtand

ing his free feeding and age. This prieſt

and

------ -
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and felf were eating together at the image

of St. Ambrofe, our ordinary, and together

with us a mad fwearing debauchee : after

dinner I aſked Monfieur Cantarine what

penance they uſed to impofe upon fuch lewd

hećtors ; he anfwered me, very little; for,

faid he, they would do little, if we ſhould,

and rather neglećt the very church, than put

themfelves to aầy pain that way; which

when they do, they come no more at us, but

become incorrigible or heretics: but, faid he,

they be the bigots and devout perfons, whom

we load with penance, and on whom we

impofe all the fcrutinies imaginable in their

confeffion : becaufe fuch can and will fub

mit to us therein. In liké manner, becaufe

I was willing to give content in all things

reafonable, had I unreafonable things put

upon me, always enduring a more than in

quifition feverity.

You will next aſk me how I came by my

land : I will tell you that alfo; viz.

1. By and for debentures, bought at, the

deareft rates, in the openeſt market, and ge

nerally
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nerally of the moſt -
crafty traders ; or elfe

for ready money, more than ever was given

rateably by any other; or elfe I had them

byway of pawn, which I have often de

fired to have redeemed; that is to fay, I ac

cepted by way of pawn ten pounds as fecu

rity för thirty pounds : ten pounds which

my debtor had no poffeſion or uſe of, nor

clear right unto, for thirty pounds which

was long before and undoubtedly due to

me from him. By all which means, upon

the whole matteri have paid much more

ready money for my land than any of

thofe that complain againſt me. More

över, I contrived thoſe fingular ways out of

defign to give leſs offence, and to be found

more meritoriouſly frugal for the ſtate and

army than by the common way could be.

Moreover, when I perceived fome jealous

at they knew not what, I aſked, Maſters,

is it I? and where this fingularity which I

voluntarily acquainted them with, dif

pleaſed them? and to humour them, I of

fered, nay defired, to reduce the whole

into the móſt common method. I offered

to altermy füppöfed and but nominal (yet

C dear
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dear bought) elećtions of land, into a real

lot, propounded uncontradićtable expedi

ents to put the fame in praćtice. I pro

ceeded all along without repugnance to law,

according to exprefs orders of the chief au

thority, and thofe interpreted and exe

cuted by their ſpecial miniſters. I never

dealt for land till all perfons were fatisfied,

which by feveral proclamations made all

the nation over could be fummoned in ;

never traficked under any mens’ names,

was contented with other mens' ſcraps and

leavings, ventured to deal in lands againft

my own inclinations, merely to pacify thoſe

who pretended fear of my giving Ireland

the flip with my money, forbore dealing at

fuch times as cauſed my hindrance near

4.oool. and that, to prevent imaginary fcan

dal, I aćted in the moft artificial, laborious,

} |- odious, and dangerous employments, with

{ out any wages yet paid me, I have land

affigned, for the one half whereof I never

:- got a penny profit, of many parcels not fo

} much as the pofeſſion, cf few the poſleffion

|- without extraordinary trouble ; I never
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lands, have encouraged and affifted many

poor men to recover to themfelves what by

the rigorous conſtrućtion of the law they

had forfeited.

But for the more full explication of this

point concerning land, I muſt acquaint you,

that there be two crimes charged upon me,

which I may call miniſterial, whereby they

fay I got the lands much better and

cheaper than I ought. The firſt whereof

was, The laying afide all choice parcels,

fo as the army in general could not poſſibly 4,- - - -

have them, and then taking them (as by a *
- enxa 2 4a

right of elećtion) to myſelf.::::::::: -

- 6e6e4-é: 2e zag 5:)tgró a tºnen fast, *
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by the moſt reſponfible inſtruments, and

not at all by felf; and laftly, the perſons

concerned were not only made acquainted

with the defign before it was aćted, but had

an exaćt account of the thing done, before

any diſtribution was made upon it unto

any, much leſs to me, who till many

months after, owned neither land nor de

bentures in Ireland; neither did any man

but Mr. Worfly tempt me to with-hold any

particular parcel from the dividend, but

sparcel of he did Clontubbride“, although no reafon
Land ly

ing next

Balleen.

could be alleged for it, fave that it lay con

venient to fomewhat which he had injuri

- ouſly gotten before. Now whether it was

done or no to this day, I do not know, nor

ever concerned myfelf to examine.

The next part of this firſt crime is, that

I cho/e my fatisfastion out of fuch withdrawn

lands. To which I fay,

1. That I had indeed an order from the

council to take my fatisfaćtion by elećtion;

which favour was granted me as part recom

pence for my labour, in fetting out the

- whole
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whole lands, as well as in common fatis

faćtion for my debentures. The which

kind of favours, for as much as the coun

cíl had granted to feveral, before any lots

were caft, or any fatisfaćtion at all made,

they might much more lawfully grant,

when further lottery was become impraćti

cable, and when the whole body of the

army was already fatisfied: Neither ought |

the agents of the army wonder at, or be

grudgeme herein, who was their common

and univerfal agent, and chofen truftee for

giving them fatisfaćtion; when as moſt of

themſelves wrung, or accepted of the like

advantages for the like work, from their
poor foldi s. - Ä : « < v« i- A.Z.---* Ó C4.442

:::: 47 %: - 4: --º* - « Je - 4-2 |- (7 4.

~/ 74./ 4 4---- #:: #:4:7 ::::::
1But it may be objećted, that the counc

had no power to grant any fatisfaćtion by

elećtion; and confequently, their com

miffioners ought not to have ferved fuch

orders. To which I anfwer,

At the preſent directly nothing, left I

fhould officiouſly go about to help the coun

cil where they needme not ; only I ſhall fay,

that

-2e- - /<<–
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that the commiſſioners aćting under them,

ought not to refuſe the faid orders for elec

tion granted me as aforefaid ; forafmuch as

their general commiſſion ran, that they

ought to fet out the lands according to the

aćts of parliament, or /uch other power as

the council had received. In purfuance of

which latter words, at leaft, they might

well conceive my orders to have been

made ; befides, the faid commiſſioners had

received and executed the like orders for

elećtions before mine, and in great abun

dance, fince; nor could they but obferve,

that many great and general things, had

been done, befides the prefcript of the aćt

of parliament, the warrant for which they

had no reafon to look into beyond their im-

mediate ſuperiors the council, eſpecially

fince there was another temporary, pre

tended legiſlative power befides parliaments

in thoſe times, which could make laws to
stand, till fucceeding parliaments ſhould

null them. . . . . . - - - - - :

3. Thefe commiſſioners had feen fuch

elective fatisfaćtions (after folemn debates

* * * - - -- had
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had upon them, all parties againſt them

being heard) allowed of, long before they

received the faid orders in behalf of me.

Laftly, to ſpeak ftrićtly and truly, few

lands have been fet out either to adven

turer or foldier, more by lot, or leffee by

elećtion than thoſe I hold have been ; the

difference between mine and moſt other

mens fatisfaćtions lying in words and

phraſes only,

Wherefore (I fay) the commiſſioners re

ceiving fpiritual orders, for doing moſt

righteous and equitable things, contrary to

no known law, and agreeable to former fre

quent praćtices, in lefs juft and vafter mat

ters, and withall confonant to their greater

commiſſion ; and all this at a time when

no other way was praćticable, the fame for

that reafon being always uſed, afterwards

in future cafes. The commiſſioners, I fay,

upon theſe grounds had no reafon to do

otherwife than they did concerning me,

Now to come nearer the point:

If
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If then fuch elestions might be allowed,

what need had I (though I had meddled .

with the aforementioned bufineſs of with-

holding or neating of lands, as I never did)

'at ::::::: incumbered litigious ſmall

//--ZºzºŽ2« ſcraps (promiſcuouſly |-good and bad, nay .*

-- ' . |- Z * more frequently very bad, than ordinarily

/ ~ ~ ~ 4- , '% good) and to take them for fatisfaćtion; as

// /- 4.4 wéll for my pains, as formy debentures ;.

- / and withal to redeem the mortgages upon

them, to be at extraordinary coft and trouble|

in law to get poffeffion of them, and to en-

danger myſelf to be impeached in two par

liaments to make them good; unleſs I had

been neceffitated to this unhappy courfe, to

: which alone my own modeſty and meal- - -

| mouthedneſs had before left me? Befides, • •

.

-

whereas therewasperhaps Ioooparcels thus

withdrawn, and exprefs starchmade touch

ing all the abuſes committed, as well in the

difpofing, as the faid withdrawing ofthem i

it is a wonder that nothing is complained of,

but what concerned myſelf alone, without

mention of Balleen, gotten by Mr. Worfly;

concerning which, there are theſe enormi- T -

· · r , • • • • • r - r -

ties, viz.

Įft. The
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i

1ſt. The faid Mr. Worfly’s debt could

notin anywife, nor, according to any rate, .

be fatisfied on, or near that place, nor in

deed any where, when he took Balleen.

2dly. When he received thofe lands, he

had no fufficient debt due, nor any deben

ture ftated, till fome years after.

3dly. The faid lands were only ad

meaſured, without any valuation of the :

houfes and wood, as ought to have been; .

befides twenty other enormous circumftan---

ces, whereof he was fo confcious, that he

foọn after fold it, that is, exchanged it for -

other land, left Colonel Abbot ſhould have :

recovered it from him...

The next Point relates to buying Debentures at

under-Market Rater, and forcing Men to /ell

at/uch, by pretending Difficultier in /atisfying

them, &c. To which Ifay :

That 1. No perfon aggrieved ever com- .

plained, till Sir Hierom had impeached me .

in parliament, nor do I know of any yet.

2dly. I
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Imam

;

|-**

*

|-é

2dly. I never dealt or treated for deben

tures myſelf, nor gave other inftrućtions,

than to buy at the market-rate; my aim be

ing only to have them well fatisfied, but not

fix-pence in the pound cheaper; for what

could I thereby have faved, but about 2ool.

which in the purchafe (as men fay) of

3oool. per annum is inconfiderable,

3dly. I bought of debenture-brokers,

feldom of the perfons who had ferved them

felves; as appears by the many conveyances

from hand to hand which I have to produce.

By which it may appear, that I gave much

more than they were bought for by others

at firſt penny, befides moſt I have, were

brought and offered to me, as the fairef;

chapman in the market.

4thly. If I bought any debentures pre

tending want of fatisfaćtion for them, I dare

venture all upon it, that thoſe debentures,

though now mine own, are not fatisfied to

this day.

5thly. When

:

:)

jf

.
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5thly. When men have to my own

knowledge, caufeleſsly complained of their

lots and fatisfaćtions ; I have, perhaps, of

fered them 4s. or 5s. per l. viz. though

much lefs than fuch lots were really worth,

yet ten times more than thoſe Anania/ès

would acknowledge them to be worth; and

this I fometimes did, to ſhame thoſe mur

murers againſt Providence, but not to buy

any thing from them, as by their complaint

they think I intended.

Moreover, when trepanners have come

to me, proffering to fell their debentures, as

not liking their hopes of fatisfaćtion, I have,

perhaps (which is more than I know of, to

give fuch men rope) talked with them as a

buyer, but never dealt on this, no more

than on the laft-mentioned occafion.

Laftly, Sir Hierom does not complain of

buying debentures without licence, nor of

tricks uſed to elude the prohibition of buy

ing under 8s. in the pound; for then he

muft accuſe himſelf and others, notoriouſly

guilty of abufing, not debenture-brokers,

but

/
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but their own poor foldiers, whom remain

ing under his command, we may conceive

frightable into any bargain.

But what if witneffes be brought to fwear

the contrary of all this? Then I fay, at pre

fent, that even as in the point aforegoing, I

proved that I had not picked out lands by

ftealth orfraud ; by fhewing that I had leave

and good warrant to do the fame openly,

which I uſed modeftly; fo I now fhew, that

it was a matter as well impoſſible, as of in

confiderable profit, for me to force men to

fell me their debentures.

For, Ift. There were three other commiſ.

fioners befides myſelf, any two of which

could fet out lands; befides, the council

often did intermeddle therein themfelves ;

wherefore I alone could not do the feat com

plained of, viz. obſtrućt at my pleaſure,

2dly. If I alone had been able to give or

with-hold fatisfaćtions, and would fo with-

hold them from fuch as would not fell, it

argues that either there were no other buy

ers
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: ers (in which cafe I might lawfully have

z done harder things, than any man whiſpers

againſt me) or elfe I did by this prerogative,

beat down the price of the whole market,

whereas it is moft notorious, that from the

time ofmy firſtbuying, till my very leaving

of Ireland, debentures conſtantly rofe.

Now if I proffered under the market ; why

ſhould any man fell to me ? fince when he

had once fold, I could afterwards do him

; neither good nor harm in the fatisfaćtions of

fuch debentures, being now no longer his;

- fo that if malice had not blinded even the

natural light of my adverfaries, both they

and I, had (as to this matter) been at

quiet.

Laftly, I will prove, that thoſe who ac

cufe me, have bought debentures of their

own foldiers, for one-third part lefs than I

conſtantly paid; which, by what aweings,

or other means, they effećted, I leave to

confideration. -

This being a briefand fuperficial account

concerning my land and money; the laft

is
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is about the Records: Concerning which I tell

you further, that I have no furveys, but ei

ther the imperfećt, foul, confuſed and un

authentic draughts, (or elfe the abridgments)

of what the ftate hath already perfećt and

fair, and authentically attefted ; I have no

- thing that I was bound by contraćt to give

in : Nothing but what many foldiers and

furveyors have the like of, and are known

to have, and are allowed to keep them,

without the leaft queſtion ; nothing that

can corroborate, but rather vitiate and dif

traćt the furvey now upon record in the Ex

chequer. Nothing which (fuch as it is, and

although my own proper goods, and made

at my own charge) hath not been always

hitherto made ufe of for the fervice of the

public, not to any profit or behoof of mine:

And as for papers belonging to the diſtribu

tions, I know none that may be called Re

cords, being for the moſt part only draughts

and effays of what I fee no encouragement

to perfećt. Things that are not in my par

ticular cuſtody or charge, and fuch as I

never heard afked for, but in the Parliament

houfe, nor faw demanded in writing, but

1.Il
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in Juſticiary Sir Hierom’s laft articles. All

which papers being of little ufe to me, I prof

fered in Parliament, to fell at reafonable

rates, and even to my adverfaries, to let

them fee by thofě papers, the vanity of their

fears and buftlings againít me, whilft they

hope to find among them effećtual engines

of my ruin.

Thefe are my accufations properly con

cerning the public, befide which, bribes, ex

tortions, forcible compoſitions, &c. are ob

jećted ; whereas, although I was fecretary to

the Lord Lieutenant, and efteemed his fa

vourite, was envied for my frequent priva

cies with him, aćted Solus cum Solo, in grants

for beneficial offices, civil, ecclefiaftical and

military, licenſes for tranſplanted perſons,

exporting prohibited goods, pardons for

crimes, and many more matters : Yet never

was I herein taxed as to bribes, nor to delay

men, in order to fqueeze out of them the

fatter gratuities; but on the contrary, in or

der to avoid the very appearances of this evil,

refuſed all manner of fees and gratuities,

fo as never to have received wherewith to de

fray

* *- -

- -
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fray the incident charges of that office : al

though reafon, law, and ancient cuſtom,

would have allowed me fome hundreds,

during the time of my aćting in that capaci

ty. Now if I have not been fo much as tax

ed, where I had the greateſt temptation,’tîs

probable I have not been notoriouſly

faulty, where there was none, nor hopes

of impunity.

2dly, When I was clerk of the council,

in which place by the opportunities I had to

forward or retard mens bufinefs ; to word

orders to more or lefs advantage of the

fuitors : and when by my particular inter

eft with the Lord Lieutenant) who had a ne

gative upon the whole council) and by my

often being called to give my opinion

touching the difpofal of land (being the

greateſt and moſt frequent bufineſs of the

board) I might have deferved real thanks :

yet no man can fay, but that I was content

with my bare wages, and was fo far from

bribery and extortion, that I was even to the

real prejudice of the office, and my part

ner ;
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:

ner; too flack in fueing for, or accepting

the juſt perquifites of the place. , !

Thirdly, As undertaker of the furveys,

can any man fay, I ever altered the returns

made unto me ? changed unprofitable into

* , profitable lands ? altered any field-books,

*/ expunged any obſervation, chopped or

k;

:

|

:

|

!

changed in the leaft? or connived at defećts

having been at treble charges to fecure the

faults I but fufpećted ? Or can any man

fay, I made a trade of communicating or

giving copies of furveys ? but uſed all the

intereft and power I had to hinder the fame:

which I did, not to keep men in the dark

(as hath been alledged) but to keep them

from being unruly, and to prevent the

wrongs, which the crafty did, by fuch un

feafonable knowledge, attempt upon the

fimple, and plain dealing perfons ; ftill be

ing inflexible, either with rewards or pro

mifes on either hand. - ; : :..- .- *

--

* • • •

4

4thly, When I was commiſſioner for fet

ting out lands; did prayers, or promifes,

flatteries, or frowns work upon me, to

D meddle
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meddle or make with feparating the dif

pofable land, from fuch as was not ? and

under colour thereof, to put in, or leave out

at my pleaſure, land for incumbered or

clear ? Did I ever give any private hint or

intimation, to thoſe who aćted in that work,

of what I would have done ? Did I tranf

aćt otherwife with them, but to keep them to

their work, and expound unto them the ge

neral rules, which they were, by the coun

cil, the army, and my fellow-commiſſioners,

appointed to follow, without ever examining

the particular effećt of their aćting? When

things were done according to the above

mentioned and other rules, could the gran

dees of any fećt or faćtion, or could an ex

torted command from the Lord Lieutenant

himſelf (whoſe votary I was faid to be) ef

fećt the alteration of any thing regularly

fallen out, and concluded on ? Were parti

cular importuners accommodated, without

refpećt had to the juft intereft of the abſent,

and helplefs ? Was it not by this rational,

wholefome, and impartial feverity, that the

Scriptum eft of our office, was equivalent

with the Signatum & Sigillatum of others; ſo

* . . 2S
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4

- as a note out of our books, attefted by a

clerk, went for a patent in all courts ? For

my own particular, I can aflure you, Sir,

that to maintain this courfe and frame of

juſtice, I fo far declined bribes or gratuities,

that I always refuſed even prefents of eat

ables and drinkables ; yea, I forbore to

take fees, as a phyfician, for fear they might

be intended to bias my aćtings, in my other

trufts and capacities.

For evidence of all this you ſhall find no

complaints againſt me, for the favour I

fhewed A. to the wrong of B. but that I

wronged both A. and B. to the advantage

of myſelf: Nor did the court, commonly

called the Green Chamber (inftituted for

the examination of fuch matters, the mem

bers whereof were moſt of them difaffećted

to me) ever make any reflećtions of this

kind upon me : Nör could the bufieft in

former, buzzing about the parliament, at

their firſt reſtitution, whiſper any objećtion

againſt my adminiſtrations of this kind ;

although I had by flights and artifices got

D 2 ten
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ten 15.ooo acres of land; and although I

had paid nothing for them, inftead of pay

ing more than any others did, and fince I

was by that employment hindered from the

moſt profitable traffic that ever Ireland af

forded, and for which I was as well furniſh

ed and fitted as any others were : And laft

ly, fince I had no other recompence for four

years danger and drudgery; I fay, thefe

things being true.

Where is the abominable wrong ? For

even by that reckoning I ſhould have had

not full one per cent. whereas merchants

faćtors have two per cent. from their princi

pals, for driving of a fingle bargain, con

cluded at an exchange-time, or over one

pint of wine; whereas my work was

for four years continual agony. I fày, that

though I had abſolutely cozened the ſtate

and army at one per cênt. (whereas I have

abuſed neither) having paid 3o per cent.

more than others; yet if I have kept all

others from º cozening them, it were no

improvidence to connive at fo moderate and
• •• convenient
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convenient a mifcarriage; nor is it againft

cuſtom and policy, fo to do on the like oc

cafions.

But not to digrefs, but to come more

clofe to particulars, I am charged with

bribes, or tanquam bribes, or fomething

like them, from one Flower and one

Sands,

}

|- /* cca (a < / ...

A . . .
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1. As to Flower, Ifay that I never yet re

ceived a penny from him : Nor did I ever

fet him out lands in particular. He hath

received many hundred pounds (by virtue

of a lawful conceſſion I made him as a pri

vate perfon, and at the defire of the Lord

Deputy on his behalf) even whilft I have

been implicated by him, in moſt expenfive

tribulations for nothing. I indeed joined

with others, in offering an expedient, being

efpecially thereunto required in order to

mitigate a former juft report, which the

faid expedient recited: he has 5ool. per an

num that was my due upon many accounts,

and yet I am forced to fpend 5ool. per an

num to fave myfelf from being fined, as

my

------- _ _ – – – ––---- ~- - -
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my adverfaries fày, 5ooool. and that for thus

making a fool of myſelf in favour of this

Flower.

Sir, more monftrous miſtakes, and more

abfurd prejudices have never been known

in any cafe, like as in this. This Flower

haunts me up and down, careffes and en

tertains me, courts me himſelf, folicits me

by others, promifes me great fervices, as

that he will take off my enemies, help me

to great bargains, &c. and all but to work

me unto that, for which he would now

ruin me. When he has done it, he like the

Devil, firſt accuſes me, repreſents the whole

matter falfely, confeffing ſtill to feveral per

fons, that his end was but to fave what he

was to pay me, crying God and me pardon

for his treachery and bafenefs,profferingtobe

a falfe brother to his confederates, if I would

forgive him. Andyet this man having once

over head and ears engaged himſelf, is en

couraged to perfift in this diabolicalpraćtice ;

and though he be dealt with as infamous

and criminous for many things elfe, yetis

efteemedglorious andmeritorious for his ma

lice againſt me. Sir, I muſt cry out to you,

Oro

- -- *

–-------–--------- -------- --------
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Oro mi/erere, laborum -

Tantorum, miſerere animi non digna ferentis. .

As for Sands, whereas I was to give him

8oo acres of land for an houfe worth but

25ol. at moft; he gives out that his houfe

was to be given me as a bribe, for but hav

ing about the like quantity of land fet him

out upon his debenture, when I contrived

a way for his relief in a hard cafe (which I

fince hear to be much fofter) he intimates

that I would be paid for it; whereas I only

defired that I might be no lofer for poſtpon

ing my own prior order of favour for his

accommodation: when out of the like ten

dernefs (as murfes ufe to their fick children)

I thought of many ways to pleafe and ac

commodate him, he terms them all ſtrata

gems to abufe him ; when I invented lau

dable and honeft. means to facilitate the

granting of his petition, he would have

thought them fo many tricks to cozen the

state. When he found he could not per

form what he had promiſed, about difen

cumbering the above-mentioned houfe, he,

in order to break with me, interprets our

-
agree
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ment and his orders in an impoſſible and

abominable fenfe. When certain lands,

(poffeffed according to all the laws and

rules then in force, irregularly by an adven

turer in wrong to the foldiers) were pro

poſed to him, and he adviſed privacy for

his own fake to prevent his diſappoint

ment, he intimates that I did it to conceal

my own khavery : whereas, though he was

eager to have the faid lands by hook or

crook, yet as foon as he perceived he might

not have the houfing on them, his eyes

were then firſt opened, and his conſcience

then firſt fmote him, for coveting another

man’s poffeffions. When being weary of

the trouble he gave me, I defired him to

take out of my hands his agreement, or

ders, &c. and to trouble me no more. He

affirms he was fain by ſtruggling to tear

the faid papers piece-meal out of my hands.

And laftly, when I gave him brotherly and

chriftian admonition concerning his thick

mifcarriages in his bufineſs, he then con

trives how to accufe me, and render me

the moſt corrupt wretch in the world,

whom, for a whole year before, he profeſſed

- tO
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to be the moft upright, patient, and mifun

derftood perfon he knew. All this, while

pretending confcience and religion, makes

me afk,

Tantum religio potuit fuadere malorum ?

There be fome other things which they

pretend as fraud in my accounts, viz. My

having received 2665 l. three times over, whe

reas indeed it was nothing but receiving

the fame in a fcambling manner, part in

one, part in another, and part in a third

way, (the two latter being termed fraudu

lent) all of them together, not making up

one fuch payment as I ought to have had ;

it beingin effećt about two hundred pounds

fhort of what my fatisfaćtion, precifely

and according to my contraćt, ſhould have

been. Now as to one of thefe pretended

fraudulent ways, confider, that I was

forced to collećt and wrangle out of the

foldiers in an ungrateful way, and by dib

lets, what the ftate was bound to pay me in

a lump ; to receive in bafe Spaniſh money,

what I was to have had in good fterling;

#
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as alſo to run up and down with affignments

from poft to pillar, and to give my hand

five or fix times over for the fame thing ;

and (which was worſt of all) run a dunning

of diſbanded foldiers, and other deben

ture-buyers, which were not in the pay of

the army; and yet I am complained of,

when all the money I received from them

upon this pretended fraudulent courfe, was

not near worth my pains in collećting it :

and as for the other fraudulent payment, I was

forced to take lands in pawn for part of

my money, or elfe until this day to have

had nothing, which lands I could have

bought in the ordinary way of debentures,

for the original money detained from me,

by reaſon of the foldiers own difagreement

and delays concerning the final conclufion

of their fatisfaćtion. And yet now, al

though I took this way of fatisfaćtion,

not only as payment for my furvey, but

aifo towards a reward for my diſtribution

}ł ewife: yet muft I be troubled and pro

fecuted as a cheat, even for accommodating

thoſe that complain ; nor may I be fustered

to put what was extraordinarily done into

the
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the common road ; becauſe my adverfaries

(who will be pleaſed neither full nor faſting)

hope to make by their criticiſms that to be

irregular, which was indeed but fingular,

and a fingularity of more advantage to the

public than to myſelf,

In the next place, they tax me for having

about 6ool. in monies, which (as they fancy)

in /fristne/, I could not require, never taking

notice (though their affertions were true)

what real and neceffary work was done for

it, my way of reparing the ftate’s own

minifters ignorance or neglećt, without

which extraordinary work, twenty times as

much other charge that the ſtate was put

to, had ſignified nothing, Nor taking no

țice of 2oool. reimburfement, which I

ramely fwallowed and difcounted, though

by no law compellible thereunto ; nor of

the many extraordinary fufferings I endured

in the whole courſe of my work, all which

motives and pretenfions to the faid 6ool.

were rigorouſly debated, and again and again

referred, before the imaginary indulgence

was allowed me : Where alſo by the way,

I muft,

–––------ – -*- *~~–- - - -- ---- -*-****
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I muft, Sir, advertife you, that I never was

for two or three years together admitted to

fpeak at the council board about my own

bufinefs, in the abfence of fuch members as

were critically ſkilled in it; and alſo of fuch

other their minifters as either hated or en

vied me; nor did I ever procure order upon

any petition without committing and re

committing it, not under three weeks time ;

no amendment (though but of a word)

efcaping without a formal reading again of

the whole at a full table: And moreover, all

this while, I never folicited the particular

members of the council in private, feldom

fawning on them at their tables, never of

ficiouſly feeking to leffen the wholefome

ftrićtnefs they uſed towards me; and as for

my Lord Lieutenant, when I have perceived

him paffionately affećted with the hardſhips

uſed towards me, I ever made it my bufi

nefs to beg his carelefsnefs and unconcern

ment for me; ftill affuring him, that the

juſtice and right I fought, muft with a little

more time, and without any trouble of his

Lordſhip, take place and prevail, to my ho

nour and comfort.

But

- ----––---- « . - - -- --–- - - - ---- –– |
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But to proceed: They charge me with a

forgery of 516l. which is a mere piece of rafh

nefs and ignorance in the article-maker;

who as to a part of that fum hath added

where he ought to have fubtraćted ; and as

to another part, he takes no notice that I

was by articles bound to repay it (which I

never denied) at a day not then, nor yet

come, and which the armies own wranglings

only kept off.

I ſhall trouble you but with one point

more, for I would not implicate you with

thefe tedious pro and contras, although elfe

where and hereafter, I muſt be much more

large upon all thefe matters, and that point

is, about the payment of/ome/urveyors. They

fay, that although my own wages was greater

than ever was given, I gave my under-work

men much lefs than was ufual or fufficient;

and yet that I did retrench by feigned ex

ceptions much even of thofe low uncon

fcionable rates I agreed with them for; in

anfwer whereunto, Ifay: :

I ft. That

#
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Ift. That the allowance I had, was

upon, and according to a contraćt made

with the greateſt labour and difcuffion that

CVCT WAS.

2dly. That the allowance was not half

fo great as thofe next immediately before

my contraćt, given.

3dly. Not half fo much as many adven

turers gave at the fame time, for bare ad

meafurements.

4thly. Unufual difpatch was to be

made, and unufual fecurity was given for

performance.

5thly. The ſtate paid but three of feven

towards this charge, and yet by my con

trivance and intereft, had the benefit of the

whole ſeven, -

Now as for what I paid my under-work

men, I alfo fay: 1. That I frequently paid

5l, 1 os, and 5l, and 4l. 1 os. (as I could

beat
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beat my bargain) for what I received myſelf

but 6l. neat.

2. That I furniſhed thefe men with ex

traordinary helps ; 3. That I paid for doing

fome works three times over, for very much

twice. 4. Thefe furveyors got twice more

by thoſe that wrought under them, than I

got by themfelves. 5. Gave them (to pleafe

the world) above three times more than I

knew the intrinfic value of the work to be,

which myſelf did firſt of all men truly cal

culate and find out. 6. I gave them one

third part more than the ſtate hath fince paid

them ; of which fucceeding cheapneſs to the

ſtate, my prefent hazard and trial were the

caufe. 7. Thefe men fince have often im

portuned me for employment, at half the

rate I firſt agreed with them for; all which

I conceive a fufficient anfwer to the fecond

part of this calumny.

# In the laft place, I fay, That I never broke

covenant with any of theſe men, for I have

: given fome double to what I agreed with

: them, to very many much more, and pro

|-
portionably
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;

portionably to their refpećtive induſtry and

fidelity.

Some indeed who have been impofed up

on me (I fuppofe as ſpies) and have been

always treacherous, lazy, negligent, and

debauched, I have fometimes kept ſtrićtly to

their agreements; but yet ftill allowing

them, according to the letter and equity of

their articles, though perhaps not according

to the extent of their own felf-conceits con

cerning the meaning of them, nor according

to that opinion which themfelves had of

their bladder-blown performances ; info

much as that I never had any fuit at law

with any of them, but one only complaint

before the council, which alſo came to no

thing, except the complainant's ſhame ; and

but one arbitration, the award whereof I

voluntarily exceeded in favour of my miſ

taken adverfary.

As for compofitions and retrenchments,

I made but few; fuch as were made, had

their rife from unexpećted alterations, in

performing the reſpećtive works whereunto

- they
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they related. 2. From extraordinary helps

I gave to the perfons concerned. 3. From

taking off part of their labour and hazard.

4. From paying them their moneys before

demandable. 5. From their own lofs and

miflaying of their accounts and papers, &c.

All being fo juft, as whereupon I had their

legal difcharges, with many (at leaft feem

ing) thanks; whatever new fpirit hath of

late been conjured up in the more queru

lous, indigent, and unconícionable part of

thefe abufed abettors of Sir Hierom, fome

of which are fuch as for their grofs miſ.

carriages have been reprehended by me,

and are therefore now become their own re

vengers upon me. -

Moreover, I always told thefe furveyors

what is fince too truly come to país, that

when I had difcharged them, they were dif.

charged, butit was otherwife with me, who

had to deal with the ſtate and exchequer;

and that I was confiderable enough to be

vexed in a parliament, by the intereft of

thofe whom I muft be forced to offend:

Upon which ground I ſtick not even now to

E declare
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declare afreſh, that I ought to deal cauti

oufly, and to be aforehand with them,

whom I found to be from the beginning

treacherous, difaffećted, and too ravenous

upon me ; and into the bottom of whoſe

fmutty aćtions I could not eafily and on the

fudden penetrate.

You have here a view of my charge and

anfwer, both of them in a fummary way,

and according as I anfwered the Knight’s

firft affault in the great parliamentary affem

bly on the 21ſt of April, 1659.

Nevertheleſs as fmall and as flight a de

fence as this is, if you ſhould communicate

this letter to the fight of my adverfaries, I

might be prejudiced by the preparations

which they will make from it to overthrow

what I have faid, unleſs they think this is

written on purpoſe to be publiſhed; and

that this defence is fo publiſhed, that it may

ferve as an ignis fatuus to miſlead them ; or

elfe by making them decline Sir Hierom’s

laft eleven articles (as my defence in parlia

ment made them decline the faid Knight’s

firſt
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firſt fix, and his feven inſtances) put them

upon framing new ones in the next parlia

ment, which Sir Hierom and his accomplices

fhall make and qualify.

For, Sir, let me advertife you by the way,

it is not fatisfaćtion as to any of thefe points

which will make them leave troubling me,

but the feeing me aćtually undone, quocunque

modo. For fuch fatisfaćtions and convin

cings do only beat them offtheir firſt ground

to fome other, the unfirmnefs whereof they

do not fo well underſtand. For if I could

have been fo patient, as to have faid little

in anfwer to all the noife they have made,

it had been pleaſant to fee the numerous ab

furdities they had run into, as they did

before in their idle talk of bribes (which

fince they call forcible compofitions) buy

=== ing debentures without licence, embezzling

the whole fecurity of the army, odd pence,

Tipperary furveys, &c. Wherefore I do

not impofe upon your difcretion as to the

manner, time, &c. of communicating all

or part of what I have written : For if they

will take the pains to frame new articles, I

E 2 fhall
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fhall ftill receive the honour to anfwer

them; and as for everting what I have faid,

I give them feven years time, and will allow

them feven times as much malice as Mr.

Worfly himſelf hath againſt me : Let me

but have (as one time or other I ſhall) an up

right judicatory, I mean by upright fuch as

do not more defire I ſhould be found guilty

than innocent; for as to other things, I

fuppofe, that though myjudges ſhould have

no fear of God before their eyes, nor no

honour nor common honefty, yet they will

be afraid to commit horrible and palpable

injuſtice, to gratify a few (who in a fmall

time may not be able to gratify them again ;

but who ſhall rather be the firft that will ac

cufe them, even for what they ſhall do un

righteouſly towards me) nor will they much

endanger themfelves to vindicate Sir Hie

rom from being an ambitious, rafh, and in

confiderate Knight-adventurer. I could

never fancy but three cauſes of my trouble.

One was reafon of ſtate, viz. to pull me

down by opprefſing, and to cripple my very

natural power for the future, by defaming

Ime ;
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me ; and perhaps they did even this (if I

may fo fay without vanity) in order, and as

a fmall beginning, to pull down the go

vernment itfelf; and to puniſh me in parti

cular for a general evil, whereof I was not

guilty, and which the parliament had par

doned in thofe that were ; the which having

been effećtually done, I ought not fince to

have been troubled.

The fecond caufe (and that which aćted

the more moderate) might be that of doing

juſtice; fo, as that the injured might be

repaired out of me, or elfe might underſtand

they did but dream they were wronged, or

know to whom elfe to feek for reparation;

and withal, that fuch ill doers as I am re

prefented to be, might be condignly and

exemplarily puniſhed,

The third is to facrifice me unto parti

cular revenge and fpleen, viz. of thefe

whom I have eclipſed, fo as they might

fhine again; and that fuch may fee my heels

tript up by foul play, whom by fair, they

could never out-run,

As
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As to the firft end and caufe of my being

troubled; it is perfećtly anfwered, and

(fo far as concerns myſelf) to my own

COIltCIlt.

As to the fecond, it had been anfwered,

though it need no anfwer, if my many ex

pedients had been accepted, or confidered.

And as to the third, (as I faid before) I

do not believe that any who can be my

judges, will venture their honour, con

fciences, credit or eftates, on fuch a bot

tom; only I muſt confeſs, that if Sir Hie

rom and Worfly both ſhould happen to

cumber the upper bench, like Minos and

Radamanth, upon my cafe, I ſhould be ter

ribly afraid ofwhat fo much conceited igno

rance and intoxicating pride might bring

upon me. But I fuppofe no revolution

that can come, will advance that multiloquious

pair of Monti-Parturi/is above the name I

now give them, and the place of under

fpeech-makers to a committee.

Ifay,
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I fày, what I have here written is but

fummary, and indeed but an elenchus rerum

aliquando probandarum in that greater defence

which God willing I intend. This is but

the flaſhing of my priming powder, I muft

ram other ſtuff with powder and ſhot, into

the barrel of my faid greater piece, or elfe

I ſhould not think myſelf fecure : although

to defend myfelf from this Knight, (who

like a St. George, thinks he can pierce any

dragon) no harder fcales are needful than

what covers this difcourfe. I have already

publiſhed three fheets, being a mere brief

of proceedings between the Knight and my

felf till the 13th of July, that the world

being amazed at the noife between us, might

only know what the matter was, as men

defire to do when they hear murder cried in

the ſtreets at midnight. I have alſo written

(as I juſt now told you) a profeſſed anfwer

to Sir Hierom’s eleven laft and greateſt arti

cles, containing the proofs of what is herein

but barely alledged, which I may not pub

liſh till after my trial, unleſs God take me

before from that happinefs to the place of

greater; which faid apology is the balfam

wherewith
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wherewith (in fuch cafe) I hope to embalm

my reputation againſt Sir Hierom’s putrid

vapours, ånd will be an ointment which

none of his venemous flies dare lick off. A

fourth treatife I have far greater than any of

thefe above-mentioned, being an Hiſtory of

the Survey and Diſtribution of the forfeited

Lands in Ireland, and withal a feries of my

own fervices and fufferings, with reference

thereunto, and to that nation ; which work

confifts chiefly of all aćts of parliament, re

folves of general affemblies of the army, or

ders of the council, aćts of councils of war,

refults of committees, petitions of agents,

references, reports and accounts, &c. relat

ing to all and fingular the premifes: all

which pieces are I hope intended and fitted

clofe to the matters and things they pretend

to handle reſpećtively. - - - - -

There is another piece of a quite contrary

nature, being indeed a fatire; which though

it contain little of ferioufnefs, yet does it

allow nothing of untruth; it is a gallery

wherein you will fee the pićtures ofmy chief

adverfaries hanged up in their proper co

lours ;

|
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lours ; it is intended for the honeft recrea

tion of my ingenious friends.

Sir, you ſhall fee by that effay how no

thing hath provoked me to lying and railing

with other fcurrility unbecoming the candor

I pretend to ; I hope it will make you laugh,

though the occafion hath been matter of

mourning to me. It is my happinefs, and

the fruits of the good confcience I always

have kept, that I can

–Ità vertere tristia ludo.

My adverfaries having thrown down the go

vernment, laws, and governor under which

I aćted, may opprefs me too,

–Sed nemo me impune lace/it.

If I be made a gnat, I may yet be capable

to get into the lion’s noſtrils, and may urge

him to beclaw himſelf before he get me

thence: If I am utterly undone by popular

rage, I am not the firſt; I have received

good things, and muft be content to take

*. my

----–– – – –
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my ſhare of the evil alfo. If the ftorm of

injuſtice doth laft to my utter confuming, I

fhall admire at the long fuffering of God to

them that occafion it, and ſhall fay, Hovey

long, Lord, boly and true, wilt thou defer

avenging the oppreſſed?

Dear Sir, pardon thefe excurſions ; nam

lace/ſitus loquer, which that you may the bet

ter do, as I have given you a brief of what

may be faid for me, fo I ſhall now give you

the like relation of what hath been done

againſt me, viz. · -

After I had given great fecurity for per

formance of my furvey, I was threatened

for employing raw in/afficient artists, although

never any before went out fo well accom

pliſhed, fo carefully examined, fitted with

fo exaćtinftruments, direćted by fuch uni

form rules and clear inftrućtions, and under

better checks, whofe work was fo impartial

ly tried, by fuch not only as I myſelf ap

pointed, but fuch alſo as the ftate appointed,

and fuch as the particular jealous perfons

concerned did themſelves appoint, the whole

work
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" work lying generally above two years un

}

der manifold probation. Moreover, never

was better fecurity taken by oaths and bonds,

nor never more prudential cautions uſed in

any former furvey ; infomuch as nothing

could be added even by (more nice than

wife) Mr. Worfly himſelf, in the following

furvey of the adventurers; nor were any

artiſts admitted by him to work upon that

fubſequent undertaking, but fuch as had

been formerly employed on mine.

}

:

:::

When time, fucceſs, and manifold

proofs, as aforefaid, had diffipated the firſt

clamour; there followed another accufing

me of returning unprofitable land for pro

fitable, although,

Firſt, It never appeared that any fuch

thing was ever done, one feventh part of the

whole land having been thrown in for no

Secondly, I never altered any return

brought to me, nor never gave private in

ſtrućtions to that purpoſe.
}

Thirdly,

thing, and as unprofitable. v/ec. JZ /04 / /

// Ø
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Thirdly, I hired my men, according to a

way, which took off all kind of bias from

them of falling into that error, having done

my endeavour to prevent the fame kind of

finare laid to entrap myſelf.

Fourthly, The moſt difputable cafe relat

ing to this whole point, viz. that of Kerry,

was after two months daily debate between

all the concerned officers of the army, con

cluded, as returned by my furvey; and yet

notwithſtanding all this I have been threat

ened to be fued for above an hundred thou

fand pound, as the damage fuſtained through

my means, my adverfaries never mentioning

them who have gained what the complain

ants have loft; by which fright, I have

been troubled to get great bailin expećtation

of fo vaft an aćtion, and kept in a continual

fufpenfe as to any laudable undertaking, not

being able to difpofe of myſelf, or eftate,

to any kind of advantage, by reaſon. of

thefe apprehenfions begot in myſelf, and in

the minds of others concerning me,

Secondly,
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M.

Secondly, Frequent endeavours were

uſed to diveft me of the favour and trufts I

was in under the Lord Deputy, by whifper

ing not only of mifcarriages concerning my

faid trufts, but of all others that could be

conceived postible, and that according to all

the lies which could be raked up from loofe

and flanderous tongues ; as alfo by all that

could be collećted from my ownjocular ex

preſſions, and explorative words, and ac

cording to all the wreſts and finiſter con

ſtrućtions that could be made either of my

words or aćtions, by dividing and com

pounding them, as alfo by comparing a

word fpoken in earneft now, with another

let fly in jeft twelve months before ; as alfo

by abufing the metaphors and allufions ufed

by me; and in ſhort, by ufing all kind of

licentioufneſs to deprave the true meaning

of my aćtions. -

The fmall fucceís of thefe projećts put

fome upon tampering with apoſtate preten

ders to my friendſhip, renegado fervants,

fugitive Oneffimus's, perſons difcarded for

their own intemperance, treachery, lazinefs,

infufficiency,
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infufficiency, &c. Some of thefe are em

ployed about a falfe and fcandalous libel ;

this muft be intercepted by a too forward

emulator of mine, a frog that thought by

his own fwelling, he could make himſelf

bigger than an Ox.

This libel being intercepted, muft be

brought as a great fervice to the Lord De

puty : He as an impartial Juſticiary muft

communicate it to the officers of the army,

they muft admire his Excellency’s public

care : He again muft expoſe me to be win

nowed like wheat ; and thus I muſt like a

reſtlefs foot-ball be kicked up and down by

the dirty feet of a difcontented multitude,

and made fubjećt to the feverities of my

known adverfaries. Whereupon it came

to país, that many violent perfons affem

bled themfelves under the name of the ar

my, propound the feizing of all my papers,

the raifing monies to profecute me, and

fuch other courfes as for the time wholly

difcredited me in England, and defeated

me of an employment advantageous, where

- 1.Il
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V

in I might probably have gained above

Ioool.

When I was arrived in Ireland, in order

to obviate the motion of the army, and

had fo far proceeded to put them into a

way of being fatisfied ; as that no fault

could be found with me by the feven gen

tlemen appointed to examine that bufinefs :

Then were confultations had how to im

peach me in Parliament, where for want of

friends and intereft, the bold affertions of

enemies might fuffice to do me prejudice :

In purfuance whereof, Sir Hierom being a

Member of Parliament, and having made

it his bufineſs to give ugly charaćters of me

to other members, did on the 24th ofMarch,

1658–59, b:fo:::y:: 493 perfons of ho

nőúř. Fērfëfshting ####ë nations ofEng

land, Scotland, and Ireland, fet me forth

as the greateſt monſter this nation had bred,

a very beaft of prey, full of fraud and ra

pine, and one againſt whom nothing could

be too fevere, and thus got me commanded

over, with allowance of but a bare month’s

time, to anfwer a general charge, mention

1ng
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ing neither the time nor place of any faét

committed, nor the name of any one perfon

injured.

The complaint made by this ſtorming

Knight, was in behalf of the State, the

army, particularly officers and foldiers, as

alfo furveyors, notwithſtanding he had no

commiſſion fo to do from any of them : And

for matters done, which had been tho

roughly queſtioned before, but never con

demned, either by any of the Four Courts

of Juſtice ; the Lord Deputy and Council,

General and Officers, Court Martial, not by

the fpecial Court inftituted on purpoſe for

the deciding of fuch cafes as I was fued up

on, and this before any admonition of any

kind, there never having been any kind of

conference with me about the matters in

queſtion to this day, nor any other commu

nication of my charge, but what my adver

faries are neceſſitated to make.

And all this was done upon fo little cauſe .

or knowledge which the Knight had, that

he upon further confideration, and when

he
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he exhibited his latter articles, declined four

of the chief, and moſt particular of his firft

fix; as alſo three the moft notorious of the

feven inftances he gave in the Houfe after he

had been a month inſtrućted in the ſtate of

his quarrel ; now the caufe of this Knight’s

engaging herein, was verily fuppoſed to be

mere envy, viz. for that I was admitted to

that favour with the Lord Deputy, out of

which himſelf was (for his detećted falfeneſs,

and for his abufed oaths and imprecations

made to juſtify the fame) ejećted ; as alſo

malice, for that I took notice of an un

righteous order, which he upon falfe fuggef

tions procured, being for his arbitrary re

jećting of three thouſand acres of land fallen

to him by lot, and for his like arbitrary

elećting of the fame quantity in its ftead, a

thing never before heard of.

Furthermore, when fummons came to

Dublin, for my appearance before the par

liament, the Lord Deputy and Council (un

til I ſhould be acquitted by the faid parlia

ment) denied to make me any fatisfaćtion

for my unfpeakable labour in fetting out of

- F the
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the forfeited Lands, forbearing alfo to give

me fatisfaćtion for 37961. which (as I made

it appear) I had been damnified for med

dling with that work : Nor would they fo

much as fatisfy me for my debentures and

reprifals (due unto me in common with

other men) and all this on account of abun

dant caution only, they profeffing them

felves forry that they could not freely do for

me what they believed I deferved.

Sir Hierom, after I had fpoken in the

houfe, in anfwer to his articles, replies |

upon me in the following ſpeech, the which

(becauſe the Knight ever loved to be in

print, and to be heard publicly as a preacher

and fpeech-maker) I here infert, with an ac

count of the interruptions and interlocuti

ons happening therein, all as near his very

°YŁ, v-, ſe words, as I myſelf and other friends could

* &rare:* recollećt them. -

43., 4-2-4--> .. · · · · ·

Gan-4- SZ. 4. Here follows Sir Hierom Sanky's Speech.

viste- - -– Mr. Speaker, - |

24* You have heard here a long ſtarched ftu

|- died ſpeech, I fay a ſtarched ftudied ſpeech,

The pre- Mr. Speaker; there has been a great deal of
faec, 2 rhe
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rhetoric, Ifay a great deal of rhetoric; but

I will prove my charge, I will make it good,

Mr. Speaker, from the front to the rear,

front, flank and rear, Mr. Speaker, that I

will; I have not much rhetoric, but I have

my papers here, I have fetched them here

from Dublin, here they be in my hand, I

have them ready, Mr. Speaker, there be foul

things, I will prove them, I will warrant I

will prove them, Mr. Speaker. He fays, Mr.

Speaker, he has not taken bribes; not

bribes ? O ſtrange, really if he have not

taken bribes, then he hath taken nothing.

Not bribes ? Sure he has loft his memory ;

I thought he would have confeffed that,

if he had as good a memory, as he

has confidence, he would confefs that,

Mr. Speaker; he muft have confidence,

really he wants it, for I have foul things

in thefe papers here; not bribes, Mr.

Speaker? Why, there was Lieutenant Co

lonel Flower. Lieut. Colonel Flower, Mr.

He opens

the matter

in general.

And in

particular.

:í

:

#

Speaker, gave him a bribe: Lieut. Col. ovŻ--- /A A

Flower came to him with an order for . „ ... e el

land, and the Doćtor afked him what he a „... Za -- Z KT

would give him, Lieut. Col. Flower faid, one (2-a...-a

hundred pounds; but the Doćtor faid, piſh,

F 2 the
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Here is

Sir Hie

romsjudg

IIICIìt.

Captain

Sands his

houfe de

fcribed.

piſh, Flower, wilt thou give me no more ?

Thou ſhalt give me Iool. a year, Flower,

that thou ſhalt. And fo, Mr. Speaker, Lieut.

Col. Flower gave him Iool. per annum, for a

bribe. In my judgment now this was a

bribe ; for what was it elfe, Mr. Speaker?

And then, Mr. Speaker, there was a Capt.

Sands, Capt. Sands came to him for a repri

fal, but, faid the Doćtor, will you give me

your Houfe then ? His houfe in Oxmantown,

Mr. Speaker, next Sir Robert Meredith's

there: Will you give me your houfe, Capt.

Sands, faid the Doćtor ? Now if this was

not a bribe, it was an inducement to a

bribe : So Capt. Sands was glad to give him

his houfe in Oxmantown that he bought from

Adjutant Gen. Allen, and to make a writing

for it : but afterwards Capt. Sands would

have had his writing again, and the Doćtor

would not give it him: fo they fell to ftrug

gling, and Capt. Sands was glad to tear the

writing all to pieces. I fay, Mr. Speaker,

this was an inducement to a bribe, but I

have fouler things in my papers here that

I brought from Dublin, I fay from Dublin,

Mr. Speaker.

Whilst
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Whilft he went on at this rate, the houfe

fell a talking one with another, till at length

one, who had fome other bufineſs to move,

defired that the gentleman might bring in

his charge in writing. But another an

fwered, that the gentleman had his papers

in his hand, and that all was in writing al

ready. Another moved, he might have time

allowed him to underſtand his papers. Ano

ther, fearing when Sir Hierom had done,

that fomething of an ill nature would be

moved, defired that Sir Hierom might pro

ceed, this motion feemed to Sir Hierom

like Aſuerus’s his holding out the Golden

Scepter to Eſther; whereat he fuddenly

rofe up again, and faid,

Why then Mr. Speaker, there is Captain

Winkworth; Capt. Winkworth came with

an order for the liberties of Limerick, but

faid the Doćtor, Capt. will you fell? will

you fell? no, faid the Capt. it is the price

Sir Hie

rom pro

ceeds.

- -

of my blood. Then, faid the Doćtor, it is X-en-'--Bee

bravely faid; why then, my noble Capt. # |- 2oº

the liberties of Limerick are meat for your ĉi-/- -- za-Al

mafters, meaning the Lord Deputy. Now,

- Mr.

- Ázr-o-cº- «»

#:###:Ae4-e/ Zºe.
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A further

proof of

Sir Hie

rom’sjudg

IllCIht.

Sir Hie

romfpeaks

again. *

Mr. Speaker, who difhonours my Lord De

puty, the Doćtor, or I? in my judgment

now, the Doćtor does. Then, Mr. Spea

ker, comes Lieut. Col. Brayfield for land,

but the Doćtor afked whether he would fell,

and he faid, no. Then faid the Doćtor,

little man, little man; there is land for you

beyond the room; I have more yet, Mr.

Speaker, there will be fouler things yet, this

is but half. -

Hereabouts interpofes another, faying,

Mr. Speaker, I wonder you fo much forget

yourfelf, as to hearken to private quarrels,

and neglećt the public. Another, who him

felf ufed to ſpeak like Sir Hierom, and

loved fuch difcourfe, defired the gentleman

might proceed. Sir Hierom upon that

ftarts up again, and faid, -

Mr. Speaker, I muft fpeak, for I have foul

things: why there is Balleboy, the Barony

of Balleboy, Mr. Speaker. The Doćtor

has 7ooo acres in the Barony of Balleboy,

that he has no right to; and then there is

the odd pence, he has taken them all to

make
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make his debt fwell; he has 18,ooo acres,

and his debentures come to about 5.ooo A.

for our Debentures, Mr. Speaker, come

many times to 5s. 2d. he takes the 2d. to

himſelf, and pays only 5s. Then there is

another thing. Mr. Speaker, I have it here

in my papers, and that is Stafford’s furvey.

The Doćtor gives in a duplicate of Stafford’s

furvey, which never coft him 2o.l. and re

ceives 1 Iool. for it. Thefe are foul things.

Here another moved again, that he might

put his charge in writing, and that the

houſe might proceed to the bufinefs of the

day; which motion (the houfe being now

weary in expećting fome material thing) was

feconded, and a week’s time allowed Sir

Hierom to put his charge in writing.

Whereupon the Knight was fo moved

and difordered, as alſo with the operation

which mine and his own fpeech had upon

the houfe, that he abſented himſelf ever

afterwards, endeavouring the diffolution

thereof, upon no other vifible ground (be

fides fomewhat of his own natural giddi

nefs)

:
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nefs) than out of fear of being convićted

and puniſhed for the calumnies and afper

fions caft upon me; I fay upon no other vi

fible ground, forafmuch as this Knight, by

his feveral fermons, proteſtations and ad

dreffes (as well thofe drawn as thoſe fub

fcribed by himſelf) appeared forward and

earneft for a fingle perfon, (without being

averſe to kingſhip itſelf, as Major Law was

very fenfible of) and even for the perfon of

Richard late Lord Protećtor, ; whom he

preached up to have double the portion of

his father’s fpirit, notwithſtanding his faid

father (in the addreſs by himſelf penned)

be ſtyled the Chariot and Horfemen of If

rael. And as auxiliary arguments to what

is here alledged, it is to be noted, that this

Knight, a little after he turned Anabaptift,

did, to the offence of his Church, appear

in fcarlet like a doćtor at Dublin, was bufy

in the moſt fuperftitious ceremonies (if any

fuch be) performed at the enftalment of a

Chancellor, fticking at nothing that might

make him, or at leaft make him feem fome

thing; witnefs alſo his late being for and

agginít the Protećtor, for and againſt the

prefent
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prefent Parliament, all within a fmall fpace,

he being one of the firſt recanters of the

Apoſtacy from the faid long Parliament,

and the very firſt that returned to the fame

again.

Moreover, when the Parliament was dif

folved, April, 1659, and that I (after many

days waiting to attend the Knight's fur

ther motions) returned into Ireland. The

Knight ufed means to have me ftopped un

der the notion of an incendiary; and being

arrived in Ireland, to have me fent back as

a prifoner, and failing of that, to have me

fufpended my attending as clerk of the

council, and forbidden to come near the

Lord Lieutenant's perfon; in the mean time,

he and his accomplices begetting upon all

perfons in authority in England, the moſt

odious and prejudicial charaćters they poffi

bly could.

Furthermore, Sir Hierome fends for

Worfly, out of the Queen's County in Ire

land, furniſhes him with money to come

over into England, where together they

frame

|
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frame eleven articles full of untruths, ma

licious and bitter expreſſions, imputing that

to me, wherein I never had any hand, ac

cufing me of matters never done at all,

heaping the faults of all, both inferior and

fuperior Minifters on myſelf, taxing me for

perfuading, but not them for aćting in, or

confenting unto fundry fuppoſed irregulari

ties, pleading for perfons that never com

plained, and putting in for crimes com

mitted by me, what I complained of to

others, as matter of damage to myſelf, tax

ing me with contempt of thofe authorities,

which at the time of exhibiting his articles,

he durft not fay were lawful ; nor other than

ufurpations, and for tranfgrefſing laws,

which he himſelf then pretended to be look

ed upon but as wafte paper; the which ar

ticles he ftole into the houfe without read

ing, and contrary to his promife made to

me, with an ugly intention to deprive me

of fuch benefit, as the Aćt of Indemnity

might have afforded me, in cafe I had want

ed it. He gets thefe articles referred into

Ireland, where he had packed the cards

wherewith I was to play for my all, altho’

the
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the trial of thofe his articles, could, at that

junćture, be no where fo well made as in

England; yet never delivers his articles, or

order of reference to the Commiſſioners in

Ireland, but keeps me three months, in a

languiſhing and waiting condition, to hear

from them; neverthelefs, when he heard I

was otherwife engaged, he diftraćts and dif

compoſes my affairs, with a falfe alarm of

his own making, infolently writing to me,

that I muft prepare for an hearing, ſtill

breaking promife with me, in every cir

cumftance of his aćtings.

So as you fee, Sir, that I have been often

and vehemently affaulted by this Knight,

whom I never juftly provoked, under colour

of righting them who never complained

nor defired his patronage ; that I have often

been queſtioned for my lands and freeholds,

nay, for my life, limbs, and liberties ; (as

by this crackling Knight's Rodomontado’s one

would think) out of the ordinary courts of

justice upon articles and libels, contrary to

the known Laws of the Land; I have been

twice impeached in Parliament, without

having
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having been convićted, or fo much as re-

proved elfewhere, or even admoniſhed by

them that accuſed me, have been diftraćted

with articles, fometimes of one nature,

fometimes of another. Sometimes I am to

be tried in Ireland, another time in Eng

land, and then in Ireland again, even where

my adverfaries are ſtrongeft; all corners of

Ireland have been raked for dirt againſt

me; all difcontents fomented, cafhiered fer

vants tampered withal, indigent perfons

tempted, and entered into the State’s pay ci

vil or military, to fupport them in the work

of perfecuting me, falfe and reproachful

rumours raifed, allin authority prepoffested,

and laboured with falfe fuggeſtions, juſtand

fatisfaćtory expedients for peace rejećted,

without any caufe ſhewn, my dearly earned

wages with-held ; the fatisfaćtion of my

other debts not anfwered, my employment

, +as phyſician (wherein I was never faid to

/2 have offended) taken from me, my good

~ ! name univerfally afperfed, myſelf and af

} fairs kept in fufpenfe, and difabled for any

progrefs of advantage.

, And

- 2-a >+ },/- ----</4-4- /&.--
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:

And thus you have now alſo the minutes

of my fufferings, though but a è millibus

unum ; which if you compare with my

above-mentioned Charge and Anfwers, you

may perhaps wonder how fuch fruits could

grow upon fuch a tree, and indeed fo

fhould I myſelf, did I believe they did fo;

which, becaufe I do not, I ſhall in the

enfuing part of this trouble I give you,

propofe fome other conjećtures as to the

true and very caufe of this my unhappi

nefs.

For examples: a wicked furgeon that

would out of evil defign exhauft his pa

tient’s vital blood, and yet not be feen to

intend or permit it, needs but find out

fome fmall wen, wart, or kernel, for the

extirpation whereof fome incifion is ne

ceffary; for then he can fo perform fuch

an incifion as may, in feeming to cure that

kernel, deſtroy the whole. There was

fomething in me inconfiftent with the in

terefts of fome defigns and perfons ; the

removal of me was not eo nomine, to be

avowed and owned ; wherefore the bufi

nefs

!
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nefs was but to find out fome kernels about

me, and to adminiſter the cure by inci

fion upon fome artery; the which opera

tion might be fo performed, and by fuch

hands as to anfwer ends, &c. I have

hitherto defcribed the kernels, warts and

wens, found or pretended to be about me,

which unleſs they were grown to exceffive

numbers and extenfions, could never have

been offenfive. I now come to the diag

nofis of that other fubtle intemperies and

malignity pretended to be in my blood,

fpirit, and bowels, the cure whereof was

the true reafon of thoſe bloody afore-men

tioned operations made upon the afore

mentioned moſt contemptible, and but

pretended excrefcences.

And firſt I muſt tell you, that the Mine

mera Morbi was not the gain which might

accrue to the army hereby (the which,

with fome other of the undermentioned

purpoſes, have been pretended as the true

ends of this war, to them who faw

through the vanity of the feveral articles

above fpecified.) For although Mr. Wor

fly’s
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fly’s wifdom hath put in the cheat of al

moſt 15.ooo acres in his firſt article, and

then of 3ooo acres gotten by redeeming

of incumbrances in his fecond, and then

taking of many thoufand acres more,

gained by equalizations in the third ; and

the being paid 2665 l. twice more than was

due, viz. thrice in all, with the 516l.

forgery, is but all one and the fame thing,

viz. a queſtion about the modus of my

eing fatisfied concerning 3oool. in deben

ure, not worth a thoufand in ready mo

nev. and which I have often offered to ac

cept in any manner allowed unto others.

However, this Signior Puntarvuolo’s two

conſpicuous qualities of affećted magni

ficence and gravity, have magnified and

aggravated the bufinefs, and have expoſed

it to public view through the fame mi

croſcopes in which he uſes to ſhew the

duft of his own glory, and the ſmall mites

of his own abilities, to the credulous lit

tle crew of his followers and difciples :

reckoning thoſe acres as the young fophiſ

ter did to the farmer his father, whereby

he would prove that three eggs were fix,

- - - - becaufe
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becaufe 1, 2, and 3, pronounced, in tel

ling thefe three º eggs, added together,

made fix. I fay, it is not the gain of thoſe

few frivolouſly controverted acres that put

them on thefe proceedings; for I believe

they have already loft the army about

2o,oool. by what is already done, and that

even fince I offered to give them the utmoſt

of what they would have (it being better

for me to be fatisfied in theirs than in my

own way) and I believe it will coft a great

many inconveniences more before fome

perfons íhall reach the ends they in

tend.

Secondly, It is not to force me to give

up a full and perfećt account of every de

benture that hath been fatisfied, and of .

every acre that hath been difpofed of; for

that I urged them long ago to take : But

as to this, when they had no other ſhift

againſt receiving it, they pretended their

inability to buy parchment, &c. where

with to write the faid account, making

little reckoning of what had been fub

ſtantially and fufficiently done to that fame

purpoſe
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purpoſe ready to their hands ; for when

they earneftly called for it, they thought

it neither had, nor could have been done.

Thirdly, It was not the getting fatisfac

tion for a certain two fhillings in the

pound, referved for that purpoſe out of

the dubious lands; that alſo having been

preferred them before; and all things ever

fince Auguſt 1657, having been punćtually

ready to that end, and themfelves conti

nually called upon for their concurrence

to go about it, without whom I always

told them I would never meddle.

Fourthly, It was not the want of the reft

of their fatisfaćtion, (fo far as the whole

fecurity will extend) for no man laboured

more in that than myſelf, both with the

adventurers in London, and otherwife;

nor fo much prepared and promoted that

bufineſs as myſelf, for it was my own

juft intereft fo to do, which argument I

here infert, becaufe to fome, no other is

credible.

G Fifthly,
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Fifthly, 'Twas not to bring the com

miflioners to account ; for which of them

was queſtioned but myſelf, even for fuch

things which they only did ?

Sixthly, It was not to fee who had un

juft fatisfaćtion; for then fome friends

would have been found fatisfied, unto

whom the laws allow none; fome to have

their full when others had but half; fome

for poſtponed fervices, to have been placed

in the moſt preferred counties; fome to

have choices before others had lots; many

to have twenty times richer fatisfaćtions

than others upon equal grounds ; fome to

have had liberty to rejećt at pleaſure, what

God had predetermined for their lot, and

to elećt at their pleaſure what themfelves

thought fit in lieu of fuch their lot. Some

lands were with-held from furvey becaufe

į gur friends poffeffion ; others of the fame

:, "zza: ::::É:ńấtúre being expoſed to it, cum multis aliis ;

- which I take no pleaſure to enumerate untilÚ, É,

#) /Cat5–
I am lawfully called thereunto; I fay it

was not for any of thefe fpecious reafons,

although they were thefe fair pretences

*-* upon
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upon which the honeft army in general

was brought to fight againſt my poor felf.

Thefe were the invifible knives wherewith

the defigners did cut out the very kidnies

of the well-meaning foldiers, and made

them fcream out for juſtice againſt they

knew not whom, nor for what. -

Whereas indeed and in truth, the bufi

nefs was a private defign of a very few per

fons, viz. of fome to afperfe the Lord Lieu

tenant as a countenancer of moſt mon

ſtrous mal-adminiſtrations in his refpećts

to me, and to be revenged of him, be

caufe he did not cocker thofe Diotrºpheffes

in all their wanton lufts, and becaufe he

took warning by other mens miſchiefs, not

to be betrayed by Sir Hierom Crocodile’s

menial tears.

Secondly, It was to remove me wholly

out of the land; as ftanding fentinel at

the croſs-ways and avenues, by which all

the feveral confederates muft paſs to their

good things, but could not without being

too ftrićtly examined. Forafmuch as my

G 2 - being
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being fecretary to the Lord Lieutenant,

Clerk of the Council, and the moft doing

commiſſioner about the difpofing of lands,

was a very great hinderance to many pre

cious men, though not as to any bufi

nefs they durft propound or appear in, but

as to the very making of propoſitions or

fuggeſtions, cunningly framed to wind in

their own ends. Thefe having to meet in

their way with one, who feared no fyna

gogue-cenfures, was not to be mollified

–with warm entertainments, not to be ca

joled with compliments ; not dazzled with

tinfel arguments ; nor eafily to be wrought

out of favour with whiſpers, and with

fubtle infinuations of all manner of faults,

which faults the trepanners and woodcock

catchers would never make more evident

than by faying fuch and fuch perfuafions

were upon the ſpirits of fuch and fuch, and

that fuch and fuch were offended, &c. all

which did fuch and fuch no good, till fuch

and fuch pulled down the whole frame on

their heads, wherein I was but a pin, not

having to this day cleared their own ſhoul

ders, legs and arms from the heavy beams,

rafters,
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rafters, and rubbiſh which is thereby

fallen upon them.

Thirdly, The accufing and fo difabling

of me for public adminiſtrations, was a

defign of the Sećtarian party, becauſe I af

fećtionately promoted the Lord Lieute

nant’s intereft as my own particular friend,

and not as their enemy, and as a good man,

and a lover of good men of all judgments,

and not as being averfe to be ridden and

engroffed by any one party. This miſtake

of theirs arifing from that his Lordſhip at

the beginning of his government, was by

the indifcretion, ambition, and revenge of

fome Phaetons who rode with him in his

chariot, perfuaded into a too hafty levelling

of that people’s domination, with that of

other mens. I fay, my being fo careful for

the faid Lord’s perſonal concernment, made

them think I was an engine in all that hap

pened amifs to them, and the inftrument

hid in a handkerchief which did draw out

their teeth, whereas I was (as I profeſſed my

felf to be) unconcerned in all the unneceſ.

fary and finifter wrangles andjangles of the

churches.

-- - - - - - ~ : ~–- –***--`----
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churches. Nor had that party any reafon to

think otherwife,fortothem I had alwaysbeen

as equally civil and ferviceable (as well in

my public as private capacity) as unto any

others: Nor had I meddled, as I verily

believe, with any of the faid Lord’s af

fairs at all, had not fome of them too rafhly

and undefervedly charged me with aćting

againſt them, as out of their great jealoufy

they did, thinking me like the generality

of Religion-Traders, fo narrow as to have

no other way of thriving than by driving

of faćtions, which by my conftant prac

tices and proteſtations they might have feen

I contemned. I fay, whether the Sećtarian

intereft thought I had or would injure

them, or at leaft ftood in the way of their

good, &c. I know not, but it is evident

for the following reafons, that they (God

forgive them) have contributed much to

my troubles. -

For 1. Sir Hierom Sankey is an Ana

baptift, I. M. who hath fo often endea

voured to fupplant me in my employments;

- and the intimate confederate of the Grand

- - Libellers

*: <--<-- :sv:
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Libellers was the fame. Major Ormſby,

my moft bitter and implacable foe, was

alfo of that profeſſion Colonel Laurence,

whom in confcience and fincerity, I oppoſ

ed in a fuit of his for lands, was the fame.

Sands and Winckworth mentioned, and

conjured up by Sir Hierom in the Parlia

ment, all the fame,Lewis Smith, that bufy

bee, or rather :# of a furveyor was the

fame; Mr. Alden the Solicitor of the caufe,

the fame. As for Mr. Worfly, I have known

him in fo many things, and fo apt to be any

thing that will make him great; that I ſhall

defcribe his religion no further than by re

ferring you to the preface before his folio

pamphlet, intitled in very big letters, The

Advocate : That frippery and long-lane of

thread-bare notions, concerning trade. I“

could name many others as fećtaries at

large, which I omit, as not able to

name their fećt in particular, only Flower

was no Anabaptift, becaufe of his too loofe

converfation for any Church at all ;

wherefore, they made him a hewer ofwood

for the work.

In confirmation of this truth, I further

tell you, that Sir Charles Coot fatisfied fe

ve ral
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veral members of Parliament to the fame

effećt, and therefore refuſed to meddle in

the bufinefs, though wooed by Sankey to

it, although whilft he was under mif.

takes, he could be as angry with me as

another.

Laftly, For further proof hereof be pleaf

ed to note, that Sir John King, Col. Red

man, and Captain Godfrey, and many

others not of that party, had with refpećt

to their bad fatisfaćtions, much more reafon

to complain than any of thefe; had not

their honour, reafon and moderation, con

vinced them that their fuffering was their

own misfortunes not my mifcarriage. The

laft of which three perſons, had the faddeſt

fatisfaćtion, and the moſt unworthy his

merits imaginable, befides his other mif

haps, being left in the lurch by his own

dear Colonel, Sir Hierom, who took Lif

malin-park, for being the faid Capt. God

frey’s and others agent, to do nothing but

for himſelf.

But
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But by the way, Sir, I would not have

you think that I conceive thefe gentlemen’s

(I mean thofe called Anabaptifts, ) opi

nions concerning Baptiſm or other fpe

culations, (viz. their preferring dipping be

fore fprinkling, as to the outward fign, or

years of difcretion, before infancy, as to

the time of adminiſtering that Ordinance)

to be the caufe of this their diftafting me,

no more than I believe, that it’s fome fecret

contrariety in the nature of wool and lea

ther, which makes the clothiers and wea

vers, tuckers and taylors, in a town I know,

fo fpightful againſt the tanners, curriers,

fhoemakers, and glovers of the fame, and

that the one are againſt the other in all

matches for foot-ball, wreſtling, quoits,

nine-pins, &c. But rather there being the

feeds of difcord and contention, fown in

the very nature of man, fince his fall ; I

think that their own depraved nature (fuch

as is in all other men) was the caufe of what

they did. Thefe feveral opinions and pro

festions in religion, being no other than the

marks and enfigns of the difagreeing par

ties, rather than the true cauſes of their

difagree
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difagreement, even as the abovementioned

feveral materials of workmanſhip were. Or

as ſpeaking different languages, bearing fe

veral names, living on feveral fides of the

fame river or mountain is. Or laftly, as

the wearing ribbon of feveral colours, ufu

ally hath been; for Jews, Chriſtians, and

Mahometans, notwithftanding their vaft

difference, do not make fo much noife and

fquabble as the fubdivided fećtaries do,

their animofities being fo much the greater,

by how much their differences are fmaller:

upon which grounds, fome (with too much

truth, as well as too much loofeneſs) have

pronounced that gathering of Churches,

may be termed lifting of foldiers.

I fay moreover, as a further excuſe for

my miſguided profecutors, the Anabaptists,

that it was not as Anabaptifts that they have

fo often in this kind troubled the State,

themfelves, their neighbours and me. But

as feparatifts from another form, in more

vifible repute and vogue, in which fenfe, I

conceive,thateven Cathedral Proteſtantswere

heretofore as much, and no otherwife trou

blefome
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blefome to the preflouriſhing Papifts, and fo

will the Quaker be to the Anabaptiſts them

felves. Befides, whoever departs from a

commonly received Religion, otherwife,

than out of ſequacity, and for ends, muft

be of a jealous, difcontented, and withal,

of a bufy inquifitive temper, the which will

carry him to queſtion and ſcruple, every

other thing, as well as the Creed of his

country; which habit of rummaging and

unravelling, being but in a few confede

rate and often meeting perfons, will find

work enough for ten times as many in

number of fuch, who lazily believe as the

Church believes, never prying into the pre

rogatives, nor fcanning the commands, ei

ther of their Civil or Ecclefiaſtical Magif

trates. Conform ably to this my opinion, I

have known the bufy bolting out of new

innocent dogma’s in philoſophy, difcounte

nanced by authority, leaft the fame itch

ſhould grow to a fcab in the Religion and

polity of the place.

Now, to apply the whole, I fay, that the

melancholy, jealous, difcontented and ac

tive ſpirits, common to all fećtaries, hath

been
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been the reafon why thofe in Ireland, do as

well find fault with the adminiſtration of

the furvey, as the Sacraments ; and with

the diſtributing of land, as well as dividing

the word, carrying them as fiercely to pull

down Dr. Petty as the Protećtor or the

Prieſts.

Sir, this kind of reafoning lightens my

calamity, and keeps me (as you fee) as much

from railing and ranting, whilft I dif
Ka ee

courfe of my own enemies and wrongs, as I
. Za ze!~"

% ſhould be when I but enquire into the cauíes
fi

óf thunder and lightning, or of difeafes

in the body.

Thirdly, fome who would not be want

ing to themfelves (as they commonly term

it) when they faw their unreafonable de

mands croffed at the Council (and that the

fuggeſtions wherewith they armed, or ra

ther abufed their friends, members of the

fame, were blown away into vapour) be

came angry, and beginning paffionately to

cry out, Nolumus hunc Regnare, took the

fame courfe that the wicked huſbandmen

did, who when they had beaten their land

lord’s
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lord’s fervants, thought fit to kill his fon

too, that the inheritance might be theirs,

imagining that if any could convićt me of

fome notorious miſdemeanors or mal-ad

miniſtrations, that then they ſhould each

of them prefently afcend to that reputation

and employment wherein they had ob

ferved me.

Now to enable themfelves for the bufi

nefs, they firſt framed Chancery bills of

moſt imaginary crimes, that I, to refute

them, might be forced to deliver them the

keys of the whole fcience, which I had fin

gularly ſtudied, and not to fail of their ends

(knowing how much I fcorned to ſhun the

light) they fell a craving of my private

fchemes, drafts, memorandums, &c. and

got orders from the Parliament to rummage

all offices, in order to their defign. More

over, Sir Hierom did moſt valiantly move

the fame day, that his famous fagacity was

baffled in the Houfe of Parliament, to have

all the old papers, whereupon the furveyors

were wont to try their pens, delivered into

his cuſtody, ignorantly and impudently

 

affirm
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affirming, that by the papers, which then

were, or might have been long before under

tarts, the foldiers held their land, as their

only evidence. Now the Houfe to be rid

of him, after they had tryed (by interrupt

ing and down-rightjeering him) to ftop his

mouth, did grant an order, viz. That the

papers he ſpoke of (himſelf not knowing

what he meant) ſhould be difpofed of by

the Lord Lieutenant and Council of Ireland

according to Law : the which put the knight

to a very hafty execution, of the faid new

nothing order: He foreknowing, that both

the faid Lord Lieutenant and Council, as

alfo the Law, were to be fuddenly thrown

down; the doing whereof he diligently

plyed, never appearing more in the Houfe,

but cooperating with them thence-forward,

who the next day put a period to the whole

Government. In the mean time, Sir Hie

rom, did not only ftrut himſelf, with this

cock’s feather in his cap, but his man alfo,

alias, his fquire Sancho, (as it is thought by

Don Hieronimo's own order) did publiſh the

fame of this Knight’s atchievements. For

when any man aſked him what news, (ex

pećting
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pećting in anfwer an account of the moſt

notable revolutions then in motion ;) he

only anfwered, my mafter has the papers,

as if the abovementioned infignificant or

der, not for, but concerning the faid pa

pers, had been like the delivery of Hull or

Portfmouth. In brief, fo famous were the

tranfaćtions concerning thefe papers, that

an exaćt delineation of the whole in ginger

bread, is fit to be made, as memorials to

Sir Hierom’s children of their father’s wif

dom.

Sir, I beg your pardon for thus mingling

this fatyrical excurfion, with that ferious

narration which I only intended at this

time. But I will forbear now, for you ſhall

have enough of this hereafter, when by the

quadrant of my future ufage, I ſhall have

meaſured the latitude I am to take in that

way.

Wherefore, not further to digrefs, nor to

accumulate more arguments, I take for

proved, that the end of fome was to wrench

the power of diftributing the land out of

my hands, and to transfer it into their own,

only
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only adding, that I wiſh they had done ít

fome years before, and wonder why they

ſhould pull out that tooth with fo much

cruelty, whoſe aching a drop of water could

have eafed, but perhaps they thought I

would hold it as faft, as they defired it ear

neftly, meafuring me by themfelves, who

knew a better way to improve that power

than ever I had thought of.

Another caufe of my incumbent vexation

is, Sir Hierom Sanky’s ambition and defire

to raife himſelf, though by the ruin of me,

which ambition of his is alfo of that nature,

that I charitably believe, if he could have

made himſelf more confiderable in defend

ing, than in impugning me, he would have

Ítarched as ftiff arguments in the Parliament

to that purpoſe, as he inhumanly did the

24th of March to the contrary. ’Tis true,

he pretends public fervice; but who joined

with him ? who gave him commiffion ?

who feconded him ? but fuch in whom he

begat ugly and falfe apprehenfions concern

ing me, in relation to their own concern

IIleIltS.

The
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The feven pretending authority from the

army to infpećt me, forefwore their know

ledge of his affaults. He fays he did the ex

ploit in order to do juſtice; but is he juft,

that by falfe fuggeſtions can fue to rejećt a

fatisfaćtion by lot, and to elećt another in

lieu of it? Who can in September give

God-like acclamations to Richard Lord pro

tećtor and his government; and yet in

April following pull both down ? Who can

in May cry god and the parliament mercy

for interrupting them ; and in September

following, be the firſt that framed a petiti

on, which occaſioned their fecond diftur

bance ?

I mention thefe things, becauſe they are

either already publickly known, or prove

able upon the place, otherwife I could have

inferted his unhandfome dealing with his

poor Soldiers about Lifmalin Park, his

za z trinkling with the Surveyors in Tippe

*
:

*

rary and Meath, and the articles which he

anſwered by denying thofe of his faith. I

fay, I omit thefe things, becauſe I intend to

handle them and him in the more fuitable

H

ftile
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ftile of my intended fatire ; befides it could

not be juft, nor fo much as chriftian, to

complain to the whole church (much lefs to

railin a parliament) againſt a brother, with ·

whom he had not firſt dealt more privately,

and pretend monftrous matters at a time

when (though they might be very monftrous

and many indeed) he knew nothing of

them.

No, as I faid before, it was his bare am

bition ; he would be the man that ſhould

puniſh the great Malefaćtor, the butcher

that ſhould bring the mad bull to the ring,

the St. George that muft kill the dragon.

His being then lately knighted, crackt his

brittle brain, and infpired him with fury to

fight with any thing, for the fake of his dear

Dulcinea, vain-glory. His heautontimorou

menousmightymagnanimitywasnotfatisfied

with picking up petitions in the Caſtle-yard

at Dublin, and preferring them to the Secre

taries men. No, he would over into Ireland

to fetch papers againſt Petty, and (like the

* Eunuch) read them in the parliament,

before he underſtood them. He was not

* Vid.

Expl.

fatisfied
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fatisfied with whiſpering nothing in fome

bodies ear, as he uſed to do when my Lord

Deputy rode a hunting, but he would go

bawl in parliament: He would not be

confined to fhew his admirable obſtrepero

fity in a committee only, but his lungs and

wind too in the great affembly at Weſtmin

fter. Ambition was the work and error of his

errant knight, and contempt muft be his

wages; he that would be fo immeritoriouſly

famous, muft be made fo by being rendered

ridiculous ; nam in quo quis peccat, in eodem

punietur. -

Now, to fhew that 'tis no new thing for

Sir Hierom to feed his ambitious humour,

by attempting great difficulties, or rather by

fancying and creating fuch in his imagina

tion, throwing down the caſtles of cards

which himſelf fets up, I ſhall for your diver

fion infert a moſt true ftory, whereof there

are many witneffes, and fuch who have of

ten refreſhed their memories concerning the

matter, by the entertainments they have

made to their friends with it.

H 2 One
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One Mr. Wadman, being in a fit of me

lancholy, refiećting upon the death of his

wife, was vifited by Sir Hierom; who

taking notice of fome odd expreſſions, did

by-and-by fancy that the faid Wadman was

poſſefs’d ; that is, (to ſpeak in the language

of Sir Hierom’s order) enchanted. Here

upon Sir Hierom (as a knight that difcover

ed an excellent adventure) would needs un

dertake to cast out the devil; which, when

he was doing, at the end of every period in

the courſe of his conjurations, he would

aſk Mr, Wadman how he did ? who always

anfwered with a figh, All one : Infomuch

that at length, Sir Hierom being weary of his

vain exorciſms, was fain to fày, that Wad

man’s devil was of that fort which required

fafting as well as prayer to expel it : where

upon, the fpećtators obſerving how plenti

fully Sir Hierom had eaten and tippled that

evening, did eaſily conceive the cauſe, why

the devil did not ftir. Soon after, Sir Hie

rom the exorciſt came again, more duly pre

pared by faſting, &c. having eaten but

three eggs and a proportion of caudle, ra

ther to clear his pipes than otherwife; but

then
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then he found the devil departed : Mr. Wad

man having been let blood in the mean time.

’Tis believed, that Sir Hierom ventured

upon this imaginary devil, upon the fucceſs,

I have often heard him fay, he had againft

the walking ſpirit named, Tuggin, between

whom and himſelf, there were great bicker

ings, when Sir Hierom was curate and

read the common prayer.

Another reafon why I muft be profeut

ed is, to vindicate Sir Hierom, and to fhew

at leaft that there was probabilis cau/a litigan

di, ; the which, although there had been,

yet he (poor fpunge !) knew it not; nor

ought any fuch cauſa litigandi to be made ufè

of, as cauſa rixandi, debacchandi, vociferandi, &c.

All which extravagancies the knight’s own

blindzealorthe muffled defigns ofothers lead

him into. Ifay when this cat Sir Hierom, had

burnthispaw, by reachingthe Ape's cheſtnuts

out of the hot embers, Worfly out of pity re

fumes his primative trade to plafter him,

wherein alſo others joyn, that they might by

fome means or other fave themfelves from

 

being
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being publickly laught at, and to perfuade

the world that they could not be outwitted

by Doćtor Petty: the latter ofwhich, they in

deed needed not to have troubled themfelves

withal, Doćtor Petty having been always

forward to do them right, as to the point of

their wits; though as for the latter, viz. be

ing laughed at, he knows not how to help

them, unleſs the judicatory they intend to

fet up be groſsly partial; which if it be,

then indeed they may eſcape being laughed

at for the prefent, but in lieu ofit, be cenfur

ed as incalumniatorsby all indifferent Spećta

tors, and yet be laughed at too, into the

bargain hereafter, viz. at the next more im

partial hearing of the bufineſs.

Time was, that Sir Fierom was fo vain as

to fpeak feriouſly of erećting my Statue;

'tis therefore but juſt I ſhould hereafter draw

his pićture: In order whereunto what is

occafionally faid here and there in this dif

courſe of him, is but priming the cloth and

grinding the colours for that purpofe.

I have
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I have hitherto fet forth the feveral mat

ters, as well thoſe whereof I have been ac

cuſed and not condemned, as thofe for

which I am condemned without having

been fo much as accuſed, as they relate to

the defigning and concerned parties. I

now come to give you my own conjećtures

of the true caufe of the more popular envy

and odium I fell under, whether theſe

caufes have been, either by inévitable mis

fortunes or indifcreet mifcarriages, and

that with reference to the multitude, con

fifting of all parties and faćtions toge

ther. -

My firft enemies were the furveyors em

ployed before my undertaking, among

whom Mr. Worfly was chief (in whom my

refufal fome time before to lend him the

monies I myſelf had prefent ufe for; and

that to maintain a greater pomp and ſplen

dor than became his eſtate and condition,

was the firſt feed of his enmity, which

feed was much virtuated and cheriſhed by

the eclipſe which my undertaking threat

ened to his pretences of ſkill in the condućt

of
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of the furvey.) Thefe furveyors (with

their fad General) did labour by all means

to fupplant me, traduce me and my inftru

ments, to beget falfe opinions of us in the

minds of the army, viz. to perfuade them

that my inſtruments were ignorant, drunk

ards, carelefs, and interefted to wrong the

army; that the work would never be done,

but eſpecially that I had cozened them all

in the contraćt they had made with me,

and (which was moſt intolerable) that in

ftead of my thanks and good endeavours to

ferve the army, I laughed at their folly and

eafineſs to be over-reached by me, and that

I boaſted of my power to abufe even the

Lieutenant Deputy and Council in the fame

II) ALIQUIQC1".

Secondly, The infinite difficulty and in

deed impoſſibility of making certain and

regular diftinćtions between profitable and

unprofitable lands, and the defećt of the

very law, in this particular, was a very ope

rative caufe of the clamours I endured; for

by occaſion hercof, men that had lots intrin

fically good, would call them unprofitable,

|- in
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in cafe fuch their lots yielded much lefs

profit than their neighbours ; and if them

felves (for example) had one hundred acres

of land yielding bút two fhillings per acre,

they would term them unprofitable, if the

reſt of their lot (being perhaps one thou-

fand acres) were worth five or fix fhillings

per acre, meerly for the great difference be

tween the one and the other. Moreover,

the Ulfter and Leinſter agents (to augment

the quota, or proportion of their own fatis

faćtion on rich baronies) their contending

to have the difputable, and but part profi

table land of Kerry, put upon the Munfter

men, for wholly profitable and payable;

was the chief caufe ofan incurable clamour

upon me, who was fo far from contributing

any thing to that grievance of the army’s,

that I did what in me lay to prevent it;

and ever bore my teſtimony againſtit.

Thirdly, When men faw (in the firſt

three months of my managing the furvey)

how I had facilitated and regulated the

whole art; that I had divided the whole

praćtife into feveral parts, and committed

cach
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each to fuch aćtors as were reſpećtively

moſt fit forit, how I provided a double pro

portion of workmen and inftruments to

prevent emergent hindrances, and had the

examination performed under my own eye,

by perfons who daily eat and drank with me,

and how I contraćted with moſt of my in

ftruments by that moſt impartial, juft, and

never before thought of way, of the mile in

length, and not by the thouſand acres of

fuperficial content. I fay when men faw,

how by a little better contrivance and me

thod, and a little more diligence and affi

duity, I was like to perform my undertak

ing, and to gain more for my work pro

rata than the Vulgus of ignorant, immetho

dical, loitering, difunited, emulating and

contentious furveyors (eſpecially the vaft

nefs of the work being confidered) could

ever do : Moreover, when Mr. Worfly him

felf (who traded only in flights to become

fuddenly rich, as by the Univerſal Medicine,

Making of Gold, Sowing of Salt-Petre, Uni

verſal Trade, Taking great Farms, &c.) faw

a fair opportunity taken out of his hands,

and that all his mountain-bellied concepti

OINS
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ons ended only in abortive mice, when alfo

# feveral officers who had been always favou

È rites to the Governments, and had mighty

i friends to back them, ſaw there was a defign

îi of profit which themfelves had misted; and

i when fome of the foldiers reflećting upon

I their long fervices in the army, hard duties,

their wounds and maims, confidered they

i had not made near the advantage which a

: , ſtranger, fedentary fcholar, and a very

:2 young man, was like to make even by a

#- flight: And laftly, when thofe that called

:: themfelves the old furveyors, were unmaík

# ed and the world let to fee, that what thofe

formal Gloriofos cried up for a myſtery,

- was nothing beyond the reach of a mean

: capacity, within a few months time: Then

z; all thoſe feveral perfons fet themfelves to

, throw blocks in my way, and to hang clogs

# at my heels, whereby to make my merits

: and fortunes no more confiderable than

:: their own.

Fourthly, I was conftrained to collećł by

e driblets, from above five hundred particu

lar perfons belonging to the army. the mo
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nies which I was to receive intire from the

State, by which means many controverfies |

arofe, even upon that, and from thofe con

troverfies we commonly fell into unpleaſant

* - threadbare wrangles about profitable and un

profitable land, (all contentious difcourſe

A ftill ending in that) and confequently into

many other matters, which widened the

|- breaches firſt made. Upon occafion where

of, happened alfo many fmart jeers and re

partees, all tending to the fame unhappy

purpoſes of drawing odiums and envy upon

myſelf.

Fifthly, My experience arifing from the

management of the furvey, brought me to

be one of the commiſſioners fot fetting out

lands to the army. That employment to be

one of the clerks of the Council (the one

Z7 third part of the bufineſs of that office, dur-

~) ing my employment in it, confifting of or- ,

/ ders, references, &c. concerning lands, the

* niceties whereof were not obvious to every

man, how able otherwife foever he might

be.) All theſe employments together, gave

me the opportunity to let the Lord Deputy

fee
3
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fee, I was (in a time of great fcarcity) able

to ferve him as fecretary. The which plu

rality of offices multiplied envy almoſt from

every body, eſpecially fuch as wanted em

ployments, fuch as being confcious of their

own weaknefs feared to be fupplanted, and

from fuch who thought themſelves fitter

and worthier of what was caft upon me ;

the which envy (efpecially I having arrived

at thofe promotions, from ſmall and unlike

ly beginnings) made all men watch my

trippings (which probably they thought

would be great and numerous, by reafon

of the diſtraćtions and temptations which

fo much bufineſs and faćtion might occa

fion,) the multiplicity of bufineſs, and that

of feveral kinds, as alſo my preferring the

Lord Deputy’s work before any other man’s,

(having more of it upon my care than the

world might take notice of), was the caufe

why I could not fo well as I ought, keep my

promifes of time and place, with the parti

cular perfons I had to do with ; wherein

being forced to fail often, and that with

confiderable perfons; I became obnoxious

to their difpleafure, infomuch as to provoke

them

'w
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them fometimes in heat, and fometimes

otherwife, to ſpeak difcontentedly of me.

Sixthly, Having fucceeded in two or

three confiderable matters, I was thereupon

accounted offar more defign and knowledge

than really I either was or could be, and

withal thought (by the more vain and cre

dulous part of the people) to have great in

telligence, and other means to work my

ends, whatſoever they might be. The

which perfuafion (among other incon

veniencies wrought this effećt, viz. That

whoever had at any time fpoken ill of me,

and had withal fuffered any croſs or diſap

pointment in any of the offices I had to do

with, would by and by conclude, that fuch

his croſs was a revenge of mine for his miſ

behaviour towards me, whereas probably

I never heard or dreamt either of fuch his

fault or puniſhment.

Another caufe of the popular rage againft

me was, my ftrićtnefs, and perhaps too a

bundant caution in the adminiſtration of

ImV
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my duty, the which proceeded from the

difpofition I obferved in all that envied my

precedent fucceffes, to catch me tripping,

baiting hooks to entangle me. As for ex

ample, they would fend fome poor impo

tent wretch with a fmall debenture of

about forty fhillings, begging for God’s

fake to have it fatisfied with fome advantage

and favour, upon the account of the fmall

nefs of the fum, and the diftrefs of the

fuitor; the trepanners defigning that if the

fifh had bitten, to demand the like fatisfac

tion for fome other debenture of 5ool, of

their own, in purfuance of the aforementi

oned precedent, which if we had denied,

alledging the abovementioned motives, for

the caufe of our former deviation; They

refolved forthwith to cry out (Arbitrary

Power ! ) Who made you Chancellors, &c.

But God, who bids us not to regard the

cauſe of the poor in judgment, with-held

me from being charitable out of that which

was not my own, and facrificing to him

what coft me nought: whereat fome of my

fellow commiſſioners wondered, and out of

tendernefs were offended. But God put it

further
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further into my heart, to filence them like

wife, by giving the poor wretch fome piece

of money, and leaving it to them to com

miferate him in the like manner (againft

whom they thought me fo hard-hearted)

which they have often done, upon fuch my

example. |

The other reafon of my feverity, was the

backwardneſs of my partners to aćt, and

the reputation I had upon that account to

do all myfelf, which was to me a ground

to be as careful as if I had certainly forefeen

what is fince come to pafs, viz. That I muft

anfwer for all.

á Seventhly, Surmifes and clamours being

} thus multiplied, I became the Robin-good

, , fellow and Oberon of the whole country.
- - | 7

* \ . }t^ ^

“ For as heretofore domestic ſervants in the

country, did fet on foot the opinion of

Robin-good-fellow and the fairies ; that

when themfelves had stolen junkets, they

night accufe Robin-good-fellow for it; and

when themfelves had been revelling at un

ſeafonable hours of the night,they mightfay

the fairies danced ; and when by wrapping

themfelves in white ſheets, they might go

any
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any where without oppofition or fufpicion

upon the account of being ghoſts and walk

ing ſpirits. In the fame manner feveral

agents of the army, when they could not

give any good account to thofe that en

trufted them, to ſay Dr. Petty was the caufe

of the mifcarriage, was a ready and cre

dible excufe. If the agent would go from

his country quarters to Dublin on free coft,

the foldiers muft contribute towards it,

upon the account of getting juſtice from)

Dr. Petty there. If the poor foldiers would

have their land fet out before neceffity com

pelled them to fell, it was but faying Dr.

Petty would not fend them a furveyor. If

the furveyor do not lay the houfe and orch

ard on the right fide, the party difappointed

need but fay, Dr. Petty employs infufficient

inftruments. When one party hath by

good chear and gratuities biaffed a poor fel

low, it was a good ground for the other to :

fay, Dr. Petty employs fuch as take bribes,

and perhaps ſhares with them himſelf. .

There be perfons who have ſhewn a poor

foldier a bog, or other piece of coarſe land,

telling him that was the lot fet him out by

%>----44\~"
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Dr. Petty, and by that means bought the

good land, which really was the poor man’s,

at the price of bog. If a piece of land

better than our own (through an accident)

happen to be undifpofed of, then our own

is cried out upon, as incumbered, and Dr.

Petty a villain if he does not help to

cozen the ftate to exchange it. If we

have underfet our land, then a Proteſtant

claims it, and fo we become free to have

other lands in lieu, whereupon to make a

wifer bargain. If we would have a good

large Quota, or proportion of our debt fa

tisfied in Leinſter and Ulfter, than Kerry,

(being the refuſe county of Munſter) is all

good land. If the Munfter lot would be

rid of Kerry, they cry up the neating and

withdrawing of dubious lands for a divine

invention, to others an abominable projećt.

If the commiſſioners are fparing to ſhew

. their maps to prevent projecting and con

triving upon them, then Dr. Petty keeps

all in the dark. If we do not obferve what

every junto or faćtion direćts, how contra

dićtory or unintelligible foever, Dr. Petty

tranfgreffes the committee’s orders. If we

2 fall
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fall upon coarfe land, better being behind

us, Dr. Petty hath overcharged the lot,

and ſtuffed in his own friends. If better

lands be before us, then debentures were

not equally affixed. WhenDr. Petty minds

the agents of their poor brethren who

ferved before 1649, and were diſbanded

in 1653, it is faid, that this advertifement

is like Judas's propofing to have the box.

of ointment fold for 1ood. and given to the

poor. When loofe deb. :s fwarm u

and down, Dr. Petty is fufpećted for buying

them at under rates, and hath been fearched

like a thief with a constable about it. But

nobody obſerves the agents breaking up the t * *

office Seal, and thereby introducing this |- |

danger. When the lift or ſtring of difpofà- * . . .

ble lands was made and preſented to the ;

agents, they would out of greedineſs ac

quieſce in any thing; but when the lot fell

out amiſs, Dr. Petty juggled: whilft Dr.

Petty forbore out of tenderneſs to deal in

lands or debentures, ủntil the whole army

was fatisfied, then it was faid he would not

engage in the lands of Ireland, but having

got his money, would run away. But when

I 2 he

*, , -

.*
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he had laid out his estate inland, he became

fo wicked, as not to be worthy to ſtay in

the nation. . .

Eighthly, It came to paß through the

fewneſs oftruſtees in thę commiffion for fet

- ting outlands to the army (being in all but

. . Z Ž three) and through the abſence of two of

* 4 them, during the time of our greateſt and

{ moſt diftafteful bufineſs, &c. withal thro’

the fright, which by the example of my

fufferings other able men took from coming

|- |- into our commiffion, or aĉting boldly there

in ; Í fày by all thefe means it came to país,

part of that vaft and întricate work, as it

were alone, few other commiſſioners (for

Øscéa. 4 that I was forced to manage the executive

4a2 výÉÉ- fear of falling into fome error,) adventur

4 %,,,,e4% – ing to do bufineſs without me, whereby all

counted not only my permiffion, but com

miffion, not only my fimple aćt, but de

fign, contrivance and revenge: And yet

fuch was the firmnefs, natural juſtice and

unalterablenefs of what was uſually done,

and fuch was the approbation, that upon all

. - - complaints

difpleaſures real or imaginary, were ac

}
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complaints it found from fuperiors; That

men would only make their applications to

me, would only be ferved by me, expećting

that all the caſual, imperfećt, and extorted

promifes I made them in the ſtreet, ſhould

be made good by me, and with equal firm

nefs with Letters Patent.

Ninthly, Whereas by reafon of all the

aforementioned employments, many per

fons made application to me, I was forced

to reftrain the growing impertinencies of

fome, with very ſhort anſwers, and to nip

the unreafonableneſs of others, perhaps

with a jeft, when ferious anfwers would not

fuffice. It came to paſs that perfons fo

dealt with, would think themfelves ex

tremely injured and abuſed, eſpecially when

the fame jeft was uſed and repeated upon

them again by others afterwards; and my

felf in fuch their héats and miſtakes, was

rendered an infulting and infolent fellow,

and as one not having due reſpećt to the of

ficers and others who had bufineſs with me.

And this moſt frequently happened from

thofe, who truſting to the fharpneſs of their

|- OVVIT.
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own wits, would firft attack me with jeers,

but being replied upon beyond their expec

tations, and defervedly laughed at by the

ftanders by, would grow angry and feek

their revenge at other weapons, like game

fters, (who out of the high opinion they

have, that fortune is bound to favour them)

venture to play, but when they find it o

therwife, fnatch up their ftakes, and betake

themſelves to fcurrility and violence. More

over, when I had to do at this fport with

many together at once, all thoſe who were

not themfelves touched, would encourage

thisjocularityby their complaifant laughing,

on my fide, but yet when they happened

to receive a fhot themfelves, would feem no

lefs enraged than he, whom alone they in

tended as a facrifice to mirth and laugh

teT.

Tenthly, Being a votary neither to any

one particular fećt or fuperſtition, (as a

member of Chriſt's univerfal Church) not

to any one faćtion or party as obedient to

my prefent vifible governors, (it being al

ledged againſt me, that I had termed fuch

– aS
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as were otherwife, to be as worms and

maggots in the guts of a commonwealth) I

was counted an enemy even to all the fećts .

and factions; and although none could fay, ,

I laboured to promote or ſupprefs any of s**,

them, yet they all feverally apprehended 9. * .

the contrary, and that I ſtood as a block in se ---- * . .

the way to each of their ends, the which \,

put them upon projećts to remove me in

order to. get one of their own party and

friends fubſtituted in my room; to which

end they would all maliciouſly watch my

haltings, put the worft fenfe upon all my

dubious aćtions, lay fnares to make me

ftumble, &c.

Eleventhly, I finding the Lord Henry – ”

Cromwel to be a perfon of much honour =
2-1

faith and zeal to God and his Church, and

withal, to have tranſlated me from a ſtran

ger into his bofom, thinking me worthy of

the neareft relation to himſelf, and one

and integrity to his truft, as alfo of a firm#

who when all tricks and devices were uſed

to furprife me by foul play, would ftill be

careful I might have fair; I did (as in juf

 

tice
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tice and gratitude I was bound) ferve hinn

faithfully and induſtriouſly; I was his fecre

tary without one penny of reward, I nº

glećted my own private affairs to promote

2ź: and confequently I preferred his inte

before any man’s, and I ferved his

Zz, friends cateris paribus, before his ene

100.1CS»

Moreover becaufe he ſhould not be jea

lous of me, I became as a ſtranger to other

grandees, though without the leaft diftafte

intended to them; when he was fhaken I

was content to fall, I did not leffen him to

his enemies to magnify myfelf. I neverac

cufed him to excuſe myſelf. Moreover,

though I never promiſed to live and die

with him, which is the common phraſe;

yet I did ſtay to fee his then intereft which

I had efpouſed, dead and buried, efteem

ing that then, and when a convenient time

of mourning was over, that if I ſhould

marry another intereft, and be as fixed unto

it as I had been to his, I ſhould do no more

than I always in his profperity told him

RỊ would do, if I ſaw occaſion. Which

:|-* –------- –----– – –-----

kind
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kind of devotion to him, making fome

others think I flighted them, made them .

to hate me.

Twelfthly, The bufineſs of fetting out

lands was vaft and intricate, infomuch as

few attained to any competency of know

ledge in it, partly, by reafon of the pains

and multitude of arithmetical calculati

ons, requifite thereunto, partly, becauſe

my fellow commiſſioners thought them

felves too much behind hand to overtake

me, occafioned by their neceffary abſence

on the one hand, and by my peculiar pre

paratory acquaintance with the furveys,

on the other hand, and partly, becaufe the

caufeleſs odiums caſt upon me difcouraged

them from labouring to fit themfelves for

fo dangerous and thanklefs an office:

Wherefore it came to país, [that few were

able to juſtify me! knowingly againſt the

many obtrećtations of thoſe half-fighted

bufy-bodies which made them.

»

Moreover my excefs of bufineſs kept

me from public converſation, viz. vifit

ing
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ing and being vifited, and from the other

means of amicable familiarities with per

fons of honour, by reafon whereof I

ftood naked, not having any (for the caufes

firſt alledged) that could, and but few

(for thefe latter) that would vindicate

me. Befides that kind of confpicuity as

to the place wherein I was, made me very

frequently talked of, and confequently

enviouſly ftruck at, whilft on the other

fide, my own neceſſitated perſonal obſcu

rity and refervednefs, permitted every fuch

ftroke to pierce and wound me without

defence.

Fourteenthly, I was; contrarytoSolomon’s

rule, too juft, having perhaps a vanity to

adminifter that great work (liable to fo

much knavery) with exaćt method and up

rightnefs, of which being too confident, I

neglećted all clamours, thinking the worft

of them unable to hurt the innocence I

could boaſt of; eſpecially for that I never

obferved, that even the member of the

Council who leaft affećted me, was at all

inclined to believeill of my carriage in dif

tributing the lands: Hence it unhappily

CaII) C
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came to pafs, that in flighting the faid cla

mours I feemed withal to contemn the per

fons that made them, in which number (at

one time or other, during the whole courſe

of the affair) was every body, viz. fome of

all forts and faćtions. who all (blowing up

and kindling one another, and the juſtice

on my fide yielding them no relief in their

complaints) became enraged to my very

great prejudice.

Moreover when once a complaint was

cauſelefly exhibited and bitterly profecuted

againſt me, whereas poſſibly I might have

pacified the complainant in fome other way,

equally juſt : Yet I did often in fuch cafes,

rather fortius nodos /iringere, tie the faſter

knots, ſtraining them even fo hard, as that

no friendſhip or intereft my opponents had

with the greateſt, could afterwards untie

them. |

Whilft the jealoufies and fufpicions of The laſt

many againſt me were but as a vapour and

exhalation from their own dirty hearts, no

man thought it worth his while to condenfe

them

Sećtion.
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The man

nerofpay

ing over

meriting

fervants.

them into fo thick and ftormy a cloud, as

fince hath appeared. But when adventu

rous Sir Jerom (out of hopes to get him

felf fet up with Gogmagag and Corinæus, or

with Bevis of Southampton, and to have

his formidable effigies hung up for a fign

at thoſe taverns where hećtors and knights

errant ufe to roar and rant) accuſed me in

Parliament, and had raiſed a mighty ſmoak,

he then perceiving his enterprize to be dan

gerous, undertook an errantry (as was faid

before) into Ireland, and there with prayers,

tears, and all other artificers did beg and

conjure all his friends and acquaintance for

help to take up dirt, wherewith to greaten

every heap of his firft dunghill articles;

whereupon many fuch fcavengers and gold

finders accordingly went to work, all offi

ces were fearched, all my fellow commif

fioners were pumped, all retainers to me or

the office tampered with, perfećt enemies

fent for; the indigent (if they did but fay

they could but help in the work) were fup

ported with money, emiffaries fent forth

to all quarters from whence the leaft light

was hoped: letters diſpatched into all cor

HACI'S
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z ners of the nation ; a formal office of ad

# drefs erećted; every man had his part ap

i pointed, fome being to rake, fome to garble,

fome to calculate and weigh, and fome to

ti draw concluſions; fome labouring upon the -

matters of faćt, fome on that of law, fome *

h were appointed for fpeech-makers, fome *

; for quibblers: For unto that filthy buf

; foonery was ingenious Mr. Mervin defigned,

viz. Eo nomine for their quibbler. Now when

the play was compoſed, it was privately

aćted by way of preparation, one being

*

appointed to aćt and repreſent Dr. Petty, 4^ |

(whom they were pleaſed to call their fox) zas 44-*

every goofe having his part affigned. Upon ----

confideration of all which laborious artifi- zee{

ces, I only offer, whether a vaft public 3-2

k having been d d d :: ----

work naving been done, ana no reward chiain. (–)

given me, the principal labourer in it, it: gear

• /* e proceed

had not been more honeft and Chriſtian to ing with

have taken the like care to do it, or at least :"

to have firft conferred and expoſtulated with

me, concerning the moft palpable mifcar

riages apprehended, and together with an

enquiry into what evil I had done, to have

enquired alfo of the contrary, with confide

ration

É
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ration as well from what obvious enormities

I had kept myſelf free, as of what I had

been guilty, and then and not till then to

have proceeded according to the heavieft

fide of the fcales. In order whereunto I

fhall affift all charitable Juſticiaries (who

have a mind to fupply what this furious

knight has over-run) with the following lift

of interrogatories, relating to the avarice,

injuſtice, fraud, unfaithfulnefs, fcoffing,

opprefſing of the lower party, contempt of

churches, &c. unto fome of all which, all

the diftates of my adverfaries may be re

ferred.

Upon the firſt of which heads, viz.

My avarice, enquire whether I ever ſpoke to

get my falaries augmented ? Did I ever afk

fee? Did ever any man perceive the leaft

flacknefs in my duty where it was wanting?

How often have I refuſed fees? What arti

fices have I uſed to refuſe them, and yet

not feem to do it towards decayed perſons of

quality? And whereas I was phyfician of

the army, did I not without fticking ferve

the generals and the officers families, even

their
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their wives, children and fervants, yea

without the leaft grumbling ferve all perfons

gratis, though not of the army, with many

other extraordinary fervices? What tradeſ

man or workman did I ever employ in my

private capacity, whom I did not pay freely,

fpeedily, and liberally ? Let it be enquired

whether I have not yearly given away more

than I have fpent upon my own perfon.

What place or office did I ever ſtrive for ?

How have I endeavoured to decline thoſe I

had ? Did I get a penny as the Lord

Lieutenant's Secretary ? in which place I ve

rily believe the gaining of Ioool. per ann.

might have been juſtified ? Did I take any

perquiſites as clerk of the Council, did I not

formerly give much of them away ? Aſk

thofe who have offered me large prefents of

gold, how I treated them? I have many

hundred pounds owing me in dribling

debts; whom did I ever arreſt ? How many

aćtionable words and defamations have I pa

tiently fwallowed, even in the flower of all

my intereft and power ? How many leafes

and bargains have I releaſed upon the other

parties own pretence of having too hard a

penny

Ë
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penny worth ? Have I fallen into paffion at

the news of great loffes ? Of whom have I

bought a debenture under the market rate?

Who ever gave more for the like deben

tures ? To how many have I given above, to

prevent fcandal? Whofe birth-right have I

bought for a mefs of pottage : Whom have

I made a delinquent (to get his land ?) To

fuch as had forfeited but upon a nicety;

have I not given time to free their eftate ?

How many have I relieved, whofe lands

have been fet out unto me, even before I

ever received penny profit ? Have I taken

advantage of thoſe that by miftake have

built upon my land? Have I been fierce in

requiring my rents ? Have I not lett all at

under rates, and to Engliſh at one fourth

part lefs than to Iriſh, and promifed abate

ment ofrent to fuch Papifts as will come to

Church ? Did I make wafte upon the land

or woods that were now intended to be torn

from me ? Have I been clamorous or foli

citous to be fpared in public rates and affeff

ments ? Let in brief, any demonftration

of fordidnefs or covetoufnefs, other than that

of my aćtivity and induftry in my calling,

be produced againſt me.

As

|- - - - ------ --
|-
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|
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As for my pride and ambition, did I af

fećt a long train of fervants, or fuitors ?

Did I feek the employments put upon me,

otherwife then to be difcharged of them ?

Did I uſe to fack and Tom the greatmen, af

fećt giving or receiving entertainments from

them, to hold forth and infinuate my equa

lity with them ? When knighthoods were

in faſhion, and obtainable (and when my

partners and fuch as were ranked with me,

and others whom the world thought below

me in dignity and eftate, did not refufe that -

honour) did I make any way for it? Was ŽR. -- „V

the magnificence of my houſe-furniture, at- ,vvve-7

tendance, apparel, &c. arguments of my áee-a-/---“

taking ſtate? did I decline any honeft wor- f.z„v "----

thy perſon of my old acquaintance? Was Aeo ***** É mae

not I the common advocate and: Az 6%% * -

for thofe with whom others fcorned to talk ? žy---

was my pride feen otherwife than in check- * *

ing the pride of others ? did I ever make

any man wait, whilft I was eating, drink

ing, or recreating myſelf? How eafily did I

give place to all that valued it ? even to fuch

as were not my Superiors, even by birth,

but every way elfe my Inferiors: What did

I aim at but to retire to my private induſ.

K try,

-----––––- --—–*<
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try, and to exercife myſelf in contrivances,

for the public and my own profit, and to

fpend that in planting, which I had gotten

in furveying the land ? Did I ever attempt

to be eminent in any faćtion ? Did I ever

ftudy the fubverfion of any fettlement, or

the like ?

As to Injuſtice, "Twas never charged on

me, in reference to matters of right between

man and man, or otherwife, than as for be

ing too favourable to myſelf; But now,

even as to this, have I more lands or better

then the generality of other traders bought

for the like money ? Have I fo much land

by 4.oool. worth ? Did I buy land without

leave ; even when I had no need to aſk it,

otherwife than to avoid offence, and to pre

vent the barking of all but the ignorant ?

Did I aſk a pawn for my juft debt better

than the debt itfelf? Did I take that pawn

from thoſe that did not owe me the money?

Had I any other courfe whereby to fecure

my right ? Did I not proceed in the moſtle

gal way that the nature of the thing would

then admit ?. Did not I contrive to ſpare the

purfes of my debtors, in accepting that for

my-

* . .
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my fecurity which was of no ufe to them ;

with condition to reſtore it as foon as they

could make ufe of any thing I fo pofleft?

Have I more for my three years flavery than

the nature of fuch a work deferves ? Have

I any thing ? Have I had my due (as one

concerned in arrears) equally with fuch as

had no intereft with any perfon in authority?

Have I not offered expedient upon expedient,

even to content the humours of my peeviſh

adverfaries ? and have they not refuſed them

all, to the admiration of all indifferent per

fons ? without any other imaginable reafon,

than to bring me to be tryed before fome

Judges whom they thinking to be full of

wrath and revenge, would be glad to pour

it all out upon me.

As to fraud fo often, and fo tautological

ly repeated in Sir Hierom’s articles: Did I Z

ever alter a title in any original furvey, or

field book, to gratify the Iriſh Proprietors, 9

who were always forward with bribes to

tempt me to fuch praćtices ? When the ſtate

did (in a moſt dangerous way of frugality)X
refuſe to have copies made of the furveys, I 
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gave in (by reafon whereof. I might have

gotten their only copy into my own hands,

in order to the diſtribution) was I not at near

unto a Iool. charge, to make fuch a tranſ

cript as ferved for the faid diftribution ? the

y other being thereby faved from deſtrućtion;

“which even the too often handling and turn

(2«- 4.4.

ing of it would have cauſed; fo as it is kept

/4%. in the exchequer for a check : could I not,

having gotten that only copy, have abufed

hT : it, in order to manifold frauds and evil

lº" praaiſes? Who but myſelf propounded or
was earneft to get a duplicate of all deben

tures into the office for fetting out lands ?

without which, we might have fatisfied de

bentures twice or three times over, without

the leaft juft blame ; we might have fuffer

ed ftolen debentures fatisfied, Anno 1653.

and 1655. to be ferved all over in 1656.

We might have forgot or altered debentures,

making fix to be fixty, &c. and might have

glued papers on part fatisfaćtions endorfed.

How eafy had it been to have altered the

lifts of debentures, after lots for priority,

and the ſtrings ofdenominations were agreed

* upon ? thereby to have given what we had

| 2 - |- |- pleafed

* *

|-
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|- * *
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pleaſed unto each, or by the fraudulent

caſting of a lot, to have wedged in deben

tures between what lots we had pleafed;

and confequently to have made the lots fall

out at pleaſure. In order whereunto, how

many legerdemain tricks might we have

praćtifed in cafting of lots ? as in a double

bottom'd hat, or by privily mark’d lots :

or by inſtrućting fome crafty child out of

what part of an hat’s lining to take each lot;

or by making many lots, all for one and the

fame thing, &c. none of all which, and

many more abominable artifices and leger

demains had ever footing in our office; for

preventing even the fufpicion whereof, did I

myfelf ever purchafe any land but in my

own name ? Had I ever partnerſhip with

any ? Did I meddle until the body of the

army was fatisfied ? Did I not capitulate

with the council to have my land by elećti

on, thereby to exalt myſelf above the poffi

bility or need of cheating in the leaft ? What

advantage was it to me to have fraudulently

with-held lands as dubious, fince I might

have chofen out of the whole lump ? What

fraud could I ufe to force men to fell me

their
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their debentures ? For if they had the mar

ket rate they had no wrong, nor could I

force them to take lefs: For when men had

once fold either for more or for lefs, I had

no further power over them, nor had they

any further hopes or fears of me: I could

only gratify them who kept their deben

tures : If the market rate were not fufficient

for debentures, it was none of my fault,

that the whole world of traders in them con

fpired to deceive themfelves: again, did I

ever ufe frauds in taking or entering the

fenfe of the council, whilft I was their clerk?

Did I ever put in or put out a word without

their leave ? Did the Lord Deputy ever de

tećt me counterfeiting his hand, or putting

his feal without his order ? or otherwife

abufing his favour and authority ; many of

whichjuggles I could more eafily have ma

naged, than thoſe grofs dif-ingenious foo

leries whereof I am accuſed.

Moreover, why ſhould I not be as faithful

to one truft as to another? to one man as to

another? For my Lord Fleetwood in his

three years dayly obſervation of me, found

nothing

|
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nothing unworthy of that clear favour

wherein he left me; nor hath his Lordſhip

ever found any proof, for thofe unchriftian

whifpers of my being a treacherous incen

diary between him and his brother : I hav

ing always been, according to my pretenti

ons, faithful to each of them, always la

bouring for peace and good correſpondency

between them both; It is probable I was

more concerned for the Lord Henry Crom

well, for that he was fo careful of me, as

that no clamour, whiſper, or other trink

ling, in eight months time of my abſence

could induce him to facrifice me to fecret

rage and malice; in gratitude and know

ledgment thereof, who hath adhered to him

more clofe than I have done? I voluntarily

firſt engaged in his affairs, when they feem

ed even to himſelf very cloudy, and when

he was either deprived of, or deferted by

his other friends and inſtruments. Who

hath fawned lefs upon the thriving party ?

Who has made fewer ftaggers in his profeſ

fion for one or the other faćtion ? Did I ever

betray any fecret ? Have I fold one friend

to buy another ? Or done ugly things with

OILE
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one man, to ingratiate myſelf with another,

his enemy ? If thefe things be true in mat

ters of greateſt confequence, how likely is

it, that I have bafely broken my truft in

matters which I condemn, fuch as I have no

need of, and by which I have not really en

creaſed my eſtate or intereft?

Who in the place and credit I was once

in, with fo powerful a perfon as the faid

Lord Lieutenant formerly was, would not

by a clofer adherence to fome party, have

built himſelf a larger intereft, than I did ?

And (not deſpifing the thanks of fuch as had

good lots) have trufted to my bare innocen

cy, againſt the frowns of them that had

bad: Who would not have bent all proceed

ings to have made fure of one party ; rather

than by a confcientious impartiality, to be

ground between many ? Did I exorbitant

ly claw with thoſe preachers, in whom his

Lordſhip placed much of his intereft? or

ufe any incivility (much lefs hardſhip or

injuſtice) towards the fećtarian contrary in

tereſt? having equally in my miniſterialca

pacity ferv'd both. Did I not leave this

chefs
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chefs play of parties to other gamefters ? be

ing myſelf content with the love and good

opinion of a few rational, learned, good

natured, fair-dealing, and univerfally reli

gious friends, with whom I ſhall never fuf

fer ; nor with any that have long and inti

mately known me : Where alſo by the way,

I pray aſk whether Sir Thomas Herbert my

- partner in the council bufinefs, Mr. Goo

kin, Major Symner, and M. King, my fel

low commiſſioners in that fountain of odi

um, The fetting out lands; or whether

4. 2 --

7ýc- 4 o ove22.

thofe clerks or instruments of moſt ancient 6ers/eſ-2#

ftanding in my feveral employments, and
ýba -

2:2
fuch upon whoſe lives and converfions there 2 rºu«en-Valeać4.

has been no ftain, do or have ſpoken ill of y-Wenezcz -

me and my adminiſtrations ? although the

ftream and torrent of the fequacious multi-

tude feemed able to have carried them that

way.

Moreover, let the Lord Lieutenant be

aſked, whether I ever went about to injure

or leffen by word or deed, thoſe whom he

knew to hate me ? Whether I was bufy to

bring him tales to the prejudice of any man ?

Or
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or build up myintereft in him, by acquaint

ing him with the rafh obloquies of bitter

fpirits; provided they tended not to fome

dangerous aćtion, which timely diſcovery

might prevent.

I come laftly to matters of religion, and

afk; whether I have not been unreafonably

injured, by being accounted fometimes a

Jefuit, fometimes a Socinian, and fome

times an atheift ? What fimilitude is be

tween thefe three, that I ſhould be efteemed

indifferently either ? Why one of theſe

three ? but becaufe the beft is very odious;

Why do they magnify my craft in fmall

matters of the world, and yet make me the

moſt ftupid fool in matters of my foul? As

in being an atheift, in believing that the

moſt curious bodies of animals (to fày no

thing of other things which they know I

have well confidered) were made by chance;

and that the inimitable and unfearchable

generation of them is alfo by chance.

Is it not neceffary that I ſhould believe the

world was either made of nothing, or that

it
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it is eternal ? either of which pofitions is un

fathomable by reafon, and only compre

henfible by faith. Why then ſhould I think,

fince fome feeming impoſſibilities muft be

taken upon faith only; that the other lefs

difficult points may not ? And why ſhould

I not think, that much muft reft upon

faith ? who have for thefe many years (and

more than moſt men) complained of the in

fufficiency of reafon, and of the uncertain

ty and treachery of the very fenfes. Well, I

have fo much religion and faith, as to be

lieve that almighty god can and will cleanfe,

and draw forth this poifon of afps which is

under the lips and tongues of the malicious.

Moreover, whom have I feduced to my

errors ? whoſe opinions do I profecute ?

what confcientious fuperftitionary have I

mocked ? to whom do I not preach love to

god, faith in chrift, charity and righteouſ- .

nefs to our fuperiors, temperance as to our

felves, &c ? am I irreligious, becaufe I do

not fall down before the little talking ima

ges of clay? or becaufe I do not feek to in

toxicate other weak brains with the vapour

of
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of my own ? by perfuading them that the

fumes of my bodily humours are the ema

nations of god’s fpirit, &c. I think myſelf

too knowing to be abufed by fuch affećted

whimfies ; and will approve myſelf too ho

neft to abuſe others with the like.

As divinity is a fcience, I am above

learning it, from many that think they

could teach me; and as faith and fanćtifica

tion are the gifts of the ſpirit, I muft not

feek them from men : I have trades and fa

'culties uſeful for mankind, by which I can

get my bread; I will not feek fuperfluities

by encroachments and interlopings difho

nourable to god : I had rather learn and la

bour to get my own living, than by lying

and loitering under the name of preaching,

to be a drone on other mens. This was the re

ligion of Adam, Enoch, Abraham, and Job,

this Mofes delivered, though with the ad

dition of fome rites and ceremonies fitted to

one particular people, the Jews. This our

faviour preaches and ſtrongly inforces in his

fermon upon the mount. This confifts with

that infinite and univerfal mercy which we

believe
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believe god intends to all mankind; In the

hearty and unfeigned praćtice of this I hope

to die : I will kill no man, nor break any

other commandment written with god’s own

finger, to advance the praćtice of dipping

above ſprinkling, much lefs to affert or pull

down other ſpeculations. I fay, in brief, no

man received good or bad at my hands, by

reafon of the real and internal perfuaſion of

his confcience. As for thofe whom I have de

monftrated to be hypocrites, proud phari

fees, Anania/ſes, following chrift for loaves,

&c. I do in my private capacity ſcorn and

loath them : nor fhall I ftick to make them

afhamed, if by any facetious derifion of

them, in due time and place, I could do it;

although I can fay, that my praćtice of this

kind hitherto, hath and ſhall be as rare as

eclipſes, blazing ſtars, or earth-quakes ; I

having now expreſt more honeft fimplicity

in owning this liberty, than ever I did de

light to make ufe of it.

Sir, I am notfrequent in thus feeming to

boaſt; 'tis the firſt time I have opened my

felf in this kind ; I do not ufe to fend the

world

-----------
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world a making interrogatories (as above

mentioned) fuch as I fuppofe, muft be anf

wered to my advantage ; but thofe cla

mours and afperfions have called me to it. I

could have been contented with the inward

foft mufick of a clear confcience ; without

this unpleafant trumpeting of myſelf; but

the vindication and concernment of others,

who knowing me, have undertaken for

me, have forced me to it. Nam qui Con/cien

tiae fuæ fidens negligit famam, crudelis est amicis;

among whom, I reckon you not the leaft,

not the neweft ; I am forry that great part

of this letteris but allegations, not feverally

proved truths; but let me remember you

again ; that I have employed my late lea

fure to compile a large Volume, wherein

what is here wanting is abundantly fuppli

ed. In the mean time, believe ; that he who

knows but how to make fuch allegations,

and to frame fuch a contexture of likely

lies, muft have been befotted and drunk,

with avarice and pride, &c. if he have fallen

into the enormities by Sir Hierom and his

Squire Worfly complained of; or if the

ftink which they fimell, proceeds not from

ulcers
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ulcers in their own nofes, and the foulnefs

of their own mouths.

P O S T S C R I P T

S IR,

I F you would know why I have been fo

free of my epithets, , on Knight Hierom

and his Squire Worfly : Itell you, that this

apozeme orjulep of argumentations, where

with I am to contemperate the malice and

miftakes of men, and refift as well the pu

trefaćtion of Sir Hierom’s clamours, as the

malignity of Worfly’s whifpers, muft have

fome fales, fome drops of fpirit of Vitriol,

to give it a grata aciditas. And to make it

more effećtual for the above-mentioned pur

pofes ; and if you wonder why I that feem

ftill under Sir Hierom's laſh, and may by

him be queſtioned in a third or thirteenth

parliament, he having the trick of turning

out all thoſe which will not ferve his turn:

I fay, if you wonder why I ſhould do any

thing to exafperate him, being in fo toni

truating and fulgurating a condition, as we

now behold him; I anfwer,

1. That

|-*
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1. That how great foever his malice,

power and opportunity to hurt me, ſhould

be, as in that ſtrange return of the parlia

ment it was, when my Adverfaries thought

the ſpirit of thoſe in power was full ofwrath

and revenge, againſt a fingle perfon, and

the Cromwell family, (unto both which they

were told I was a friend) yet he, with his

Jackal Worfly fo poorly managed their bu

fineſs, as that in the opinion of the ableft

lawyers, I could not have been forced to

have anfwered their charge in Ireland: nor

did they with all their devices hinder me of

being acquitted by the aćt of indemnity,

even although I had been guilty of more

villany, than they charged me with.

2ly, You muft underſtand, that the oft

ner I am troubled in this manner, the more

will their reckoning (which muft be one

day paid) be enflamed.

3ly, I never feared a tryal, as having firſt

provoked the feven officers unto it, and

waved my privilege as a member of parlia

ment to that purpoſe : moreover, when I

WAS
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fummoned to the parliament in England,

I readily went and appeared before the time;

delivered none of my ingratiatory letters, till

I had firſt ſpoken myſelf. Befides, when the

parliament was revived, and though I was fa

tisfied they were made full of prejudice a

gainſt me, I came in the height of all, to ap

pear before them; which my adverfaries

perceiving, got me remanded into Ireland.

I ever contemned what could be faid, nor

much feared what could be done againft

me: 'tis true, I did fear (a) byaffing judges: (.) via.

but I always hoped my tryal would be pub- Explic.

lick, fo as I doubted not to fave my cre

dit, even though I loft my Eſtate. I fear

ed my defences might not be hearkened to,

but I refolved if reafon took no place, to

lay it on with (b) Noife, repetition and () vid.

inculcation, until my Judges had, or at

leaft might have underſtood me. I did not

doubt but that my lands might be retrench

ed, but I confidered they would not be

carried away : for there being more farms

in Ireland than Tenants, and great choice

of bargāns ; men would rather take where

they need not fear twice paying of their

Explic.

t *
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rents; and withal, that the people in gene

ral in their hearts underſtanding the juf

tice of my caufe, and the cruelties ufed

towards me, would not by their forwardnefs

to meddle with my land, give any counten

ance to my enemies. Moreover, I feared

my perſonal eſtate might be feized : but I

knew, that unleſs arbitrary power in my

Judges had confpired with the univerfal

apoftacy and knavery of all my friends, they

could not hinder me of a fmall buſh to ftand

under, till the ſhower was over; efpecially

fince I never yet would trouble myſelf with

- pompous appearance, nor further delighted

in the courſes of common voluptuaries, than

to underſtand them : fo as paucity of wants

would have been unto me as riches, when

my abundance had been pared off. Laftly,

they might have imprifoned my perfon; but

what had that been to me, who had al

ways imprifoned myſelf? and what was the

life of a goal worfe, than endured at the

* A houfe * Crows-nest? I delight in few things which

: a prifon will deny me : perhaps I could
where the

• "

Office was have been able to buy now and then a little

kept. vou |- - |- |- |%..Æ.% -: xe-P freſh air of my keeper ; or if my reftraint
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had been maliciouſly ſtraight or noifome,

perhaps I might have found money, and

borrowed wit for an (a) efcape: befides the

reparations, I ſhould have one day expećted

at the hands of thofe, who had any hand in

fuch ugly abuſings of me.

4thly, Since it is no farther from York to

London, than from London, to York, why

may not Sir Jerom, &c. (fince by my civi

lities and fervices they have been provoked

to the moſt extravagant bitternefs againft

me) be by the rule of contraries, mitigated

and fweetened (which were a pretty experi

ment) by the ſharpnefs of thefe redarguti

ons : for in Burns, we ufe to take out the

fire, not with the moſt cooling medica

II)C1)tS.

șthly, Two foldiers fighting with their pif

tols, he that has firft difcharged will not fo

willingly parley, before the other has fired

too, as afterwards: Now Sir Jerom hath

already defamed me, it is therefore but ne

ceffary, even in order to peace, that I ſhould

a little deride him : for till he thinks I am

|- L 2 CVen
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even with him, he’ll never leave being at

odds with me ; but out of fear of worfe

than I intend him, he’ll do me a fecond and

third injury to difable me from revenging

his firft. Befides, I knew a friend of Sir Je

rom’s, who, unprovoked, took an unhand

fome freedom to traduce in print a propofal

made out of good intention to the publick ;

and being fharply handled for his labour,

became afterwards very quiet.

6thly, I find a free and careleſs dealing with

this knight to be moſt proper : Nam nimio

Candore uti erga prava ingenia periculoſum. Be

fides, none of his great provocations have hi

therto forced me out of my uſual patience,

and contempt of his falfe and fcurrilous deal

ings : for although this Knight in his firft

affault upon me in Parliament, did even

fright the houfe with the defcription he

gave of me ; declaring, that never fuch

wickednefs, never fuch monftrous and helliſh

praćtices were uſed as by me; inciting them

to all cruelty and hardſhip imaginable: yet

I, in revenge, only told the houfe, that

this Knight was a Perſon never famous for

his

----
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his Sagacity; that he was fo ſhallow and

tranſparent, that every one might without

art or induſtry fee through him ; that he

himſelf knew not what he went about ;

never fo much as hinting, that Sir Jerom

was capable of any deep helliſh plots, or that

he held dangerous principles, nor indeed

that he ftuck to any at all.

2ndly, When he laboured to have me fent

out of Ireland into England as a prifoner,

and like the enemy in the night fowed tares

in my reputation, prefented eleven fcurri

lous articles to the parliament againſt me,

and that againſt his promife ; and when he

fought to exclude me the aćt of indemnity,

&c. yet when I fet out in print the brief of

proceedings between us : I did not publiſh

Sir Jerom’s abfurd, interrupted, unftarcht,

hobbling fpeech, made in anfwer to mine in

parliament: I fupprefſed all the tautological

ribaldry of the laft eleven articles; and in a

way of pitying Sir Jerom, barely faid, he

was a man offmall converſation in the mat

ters he laboured moſt about. Befides, I did

feveral times move, (to the end Sir Jerom

might

|-
|
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Vid. Ex

plic.

might have time to repent) that he would

chuf: one of the very fouleft and plaineft

matters that he had againſt me ; and that he

would take the help of his Python Worfly ;

profiering to put the whole upon the iffue

of that fingle point he ſhould pitch upon ;

and withal, to let the fame be tryed,

even by the judgment of any whom his

ufurpt and abuſed patron my Lord Fleet

wood ſhould nominate. And laftly, I offer

ed, when we had fo tryed the bufinefs here

for the fatisfaćtion of my Lord Fleetwood,

(which I abundantly defired,) that in cafe I

were cleared, yet to try over the fame things

again more judicially afterwards. But Sir

Jerom, to reward all this my tendernefs of

him, refuſes the motion, keeps offmy tryal

in Ireland, never fo much as delivering the

articles, and the parliament's order of refe

rence unto the referees appointed, yet fends

me falfe alarms to difcompoſe my affairs and

negotiations in England; and threatened, up

on the armys owning the northern brigades

propofals, promoted by himſelf, but diftaft

ed by the parliament, to give me no quar

ter, &c. What remains therefore for me to

do
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do now, (when the law is dead or aſleep)

but to call a ſpade a ſpade, and to give the

world a charaćter of this giddy bufy-body;

ofwhich this letter to you, Sir, is but the

firft draught, being but a brief touch of

fome of his aćtings relating only to myſelf;

whereas in that other pićture intended for

him, he ſhall be drawn and painted, not on

ly at length, but on horfeback, with all his

Squires about him : and it ſhall contain all

his famous atchievements from before his

foot-ball-playing at Cambridge, to his laft

playing faſt and loofe with the parliament.

To prepare myfelffor which work, I will

read over Don Quixote once more; that hav

ing as good a fubjećt of Sir Jerom as Mich

ael de Cervantes had of him, fomething

may be done not unworthy a repreſenting

next Bartholomew Fair.

S IR,

}

*
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S I R,

T H E ſpeed of writing this anfwer,

may have left fome things in it mifinterpre

table, as to which I tell you: whereas I have

not only here and there ſpoken flightyl of

Sankey and Worfly, but have alfo grated up

on my enemies, that I would not have you

think that by enemies I mean all thofe that

have at any time been angry with me, and

defired to know and underſtand whether I

had dealt well or not with them ? but that

by enemies I meant the faid Worfly and San

key, with fome few others, whohave not only .

evil hearts towards me, but defigns alſo

againſt the publick, and for themſelves in

theſe their undertakings. - "

As for the Anabaptifts, (commonly fo

called) whom I fuppoſed mifled into a di

ſtance with me, I think I have faid nothing

that the wifer of them will take ill, having

neither reproached their Religion, nor pro

miſcuouſly taxed their perſons, eſpecially

for what they did when in fear and under

. . . - * · · · * * * * * * hatches :
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hatches : Perhaps thofe feven Gentlemen

who took upon them to infpećt me, may

think themfelves reflećted upon, if ever you

fhould let this letter come abroad : But I

affure you, Sir, that although I have no rea

fon to make it my bufineſs to praife fome

of them, yet by enemies and profecutors,

meant very few of them, thinking they did

but their duty ; and believing, if Sir

Jerom had let them and me alone, that long

ere this I had fatisfied them, and they had

vindicated me.

As for the Army of Ireland, I do not re

member I have faid any thing which even

malice itſelf may wreft to their difhonour :

for though they had been rough with me, I

have no reafon to take itill, not only becaufe

the bufinefs in queſtion is their very great

concernment, and hath indeed been carried

obſcurely, (though God knows, by the

backwardnefs of others in learning to under

Ítand it, rather than by any defire of mine

to darken it) but alſo becaufe I (who have re

ceived fo many defigned favours from them)

ought not to be provoked with their caſual

and
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and momentary frowns, and with the heats

that particular perfons have begat in them

upon miftakes of the matter, which I could

never yet come to diſcourſe unto them : I

fay, I ought not to be, nor am I peevifh at

fuch their unkindneffes, nor ſhould I be

troubled at my own fufferings, did not that

noble Army fuffer an hundred times more,

even by my fufferings, than I myſelf do ;

and that only to feed the fpleen and reven

ges of a few : for 'tis by this Army that I am

what I am : they accepted my fervices as

their phyfician, doubled my eſtabliſhed

pay, kept me up through all reducements,

rejećted a general furvey of their lands

(though above half finiſhed) to embrace my

extraordinary propofals, thought projećts ;

gave largely out of their own purfes to en

courage me ; and after all clamours againft

my aćtings, choſe me, yea contended to

have me their Truftee for giving them their

Hots. They feemed to urge me to become a

Fellow-Planter with them ; did take it ex

ceeding well a long time that I engaged up

on land on that account. Many of them

propounded the giving me fome lafting me

morial
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morial for my fervices for them. They in

trufted me to plead their right with the ad

venturers at London. Many more favours

have they ſhown unto me, which I ſhall ra

ther remember than repeat: for all which I

declare my thanks ; affuring them, as in

the prefence of God, that I never ftudied

any thing more affećtionately, than to ferve

them with uprightnefs ; nor that I am to

this day confcious of the leaft voluntary ac

tion to the contrary: the which ifany man

could in an amicable way make appear, I do

again promife (as I have often already done)

to make them a Zacheus like reftitution, to

the utmoſt farthing of my Talent.

A Letter of M. H. to a Noble Perfon.

HAVING received a large Letter

from Dr. Petty, in anfwer of mine to him,

whereby he feems to have afferted his own

innocence (as to the Complaints made by Sir

Jerom Sankey, againſt him) and that with

II)OTC
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more clearnefs than I ever yet heard it im

pugned : I think myſelf now obliged to

crave your Lordſhip's pardon, for my too

rude oppofing your conjestures in favour of

him, about the time when Sir Jerom firſt

fired his Mortar-piece in the Parliament ;

andbut affrighted(as I now believe)that great

Aſſembly with an empty Bombo : nor is it

lefs my duty, to affure your Lordſhip, that

upon this experiment of your judgment, I

will no more, by chewing the wholefome

Pills you ſhall hereafter give me, endanger

the bringing of them up without effećt; but

will always pay a more implicit belief to

what your Lordſhips fhall propound: nor

fhall I defpair obtaining this favour and

pardon,
forafmuch as your Lordſhip’s can

dour, will give me leave upon the firſt hear

ing, to prefer the opinion of one (* who

hath fpent many years in the Univerfity,

hath been proćtor of it, is Doćtor of the

Laws, a praćtifed Teacher of Divinity, and

a perfon pretending to be inſpired, who

hath had experience of all
Governments

and Religions, by his own aćting in chang

ing them forward and backward; and who

* Sir Hie

rom’s qua

lilications.

-

hath
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hath run forward and backward alſo,

through feveral titles ofhonour) before your

Lordſhips : you, my Lord, being a per

fon not of half his Age, and delivering fuch

your Opinion, as a matter befides your care

and concernment : nor could your Lord

fhip expećt, that Sir Hierom haranguing

in a parliament, affaulting (as himſelf pre

tended) a very wily adverfary; and attempt

ing a work which many before had been

foiled in, ſhould be lefs careful of what he

afferted, than your unconcerned Lordſhip,

in the ordinary entertainments of your vifi

tants : I fay, my Lord, that thefe confidera

tions may obtain pardon for me, who was

then unhappy in being a ftranger to your

Lordſhip’s virtues, and who had never ga

thered fo large and many fruits from fo

young a tree; and yet when I recollećt

your Lordſhip's arguments. as that you be

lieved the chief end of this charge, was

meerly to take away the Dr. from the Lord

Lieut. that fo fome confiderable defign

might run the more fmoothly ; that it was

laid to throw dirt upon his Lordſhip him

felf, as one cheriſhing in his bofom a dan

gerous

***-----* **
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gerous Viper, and ufing a wicked inftru

ment in his greateſt affairs, &c. when your

Lordſhip was alfo pleaſed to tell me, that my

Lord Lieut. had often expoſed the Dr. to

all manner oftrials : that the poor Perſequi

tato had been often queſtioned, and as often

cleared before the Council, (who were not

all of them his friends) that your Lordſhip

had often heard the Dr. (upon reafoning

with the particular perfons who thought

themfelves injured) always to convince the

indifferent, and filence his adverfaries, how

well armed foever they, and how naked and

unprovided foever he was for fuch encoun

ters ; that you having obferved in him fe

ral figns of integrity and veracity, did

feriouſly aſk him, whether, bona fide, fuch

complainants had wrong or no, which he

always denied : when your Lordſhip told

me, that you believed he never got penny

by the Lord Henry Cromwell’s fervice, be

fides his love, and the honour of being

thought worthy of fo much intimacy and

truft : when your Lordſhip alfo faid, that

forafmuch as wicked inclinations will ma

nifeſt themfelves one way as well as another;

you
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you wondered that my Lord Fleetwood, in

three years time, could difcover nothing

unworthy his great love towards the Dr.

nor that in four years more, the Dr. ſhould

have put no trick at all upon my Lord

Cromwell himſelf: when your Lordſhip

likewife wondered why the Dr. ſhould fo

often refufe confiderable fees, as a phyfician,

from them that were able to fpare them,

and yet be fo addićted to cozen poor men

of their whole livelihoods. Your Lord

ſhip told me likewife of a certain perfon

(more famous for his fagacity than Sir Je

rom Sankey) who upon fome difference be

tween the Dr. and himſelf, enquiring dili

gently into the rumours againſt him, had,

notwithſtanding his prejudice, profeft he

never knew fo little fire to fo much fimoak.

When your Lordſhip alſo wondered why

they would not ſhut the the ſtable-door, af

ter the ſteed was ftolen, and complain

againſt the Doćtor when the injuries he had

done were paft remedy, as to thoſe that tuf

fered them, and decline the feafon of im

pleading him in thoſe Judicatories wherein

neither the Doćtor nor his patron had much

influence,

»
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influence, as alſo in that parliament which

fat fince three quarters of the Doćtor’s ad

miniſtrations were over. I fay (my Lord)

that when I think upon, and recollećt all

thefe and many other arguments and pro

babilities which your Lordſhip alledged,

being more than I find the Doćtor hath

fince alledged for himſelf: and withal,

when I confider they were fuch reaſons as

your Lordſhip was capable of raifing from

yourſelf, and from the common obſervation

and difcourfes of the people (your Lordſhip

moft wifely forbearing to meddle with any

arguments grounded upon the Ryota's, En

hancements, Equalizations, Strings, and other

gibberiſh) I wonder why I had not fallen

down before thoſe your Lordſhip’s reafon

ings, your arguments being fo plain and

obvious to every capacity, and fuch as to

me do demonstrate the blindneſs where

with envy and prejudice do darken the

minds of men.

Whereas on the other fide (my concern

ment for Dr. Petty carrying me to enquire

on both :) It was only faid, that Sir Hierom

Sankey

*
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Sankey knew what he did, that Dr. Petty

had gotten more than it was poſſible for an

honeft man to do ; that he had kept all in

the dark; that many men had very bad lots;

that he was a fubtle fellow, &c. All which

I confefs had fignified nothing in compari

fon of the contrary: which I heard from

your Lordſhip, had not your Lordſhip been

fo young, and as I thought unexperienced,

eſpecially ſpeaking (as it feemed to me) fo

freely and careleſsly in the matters, whereas

the others uſed fo much gravity, with fo

many ſhrugs and nods, and other fufpicious

motions of their heads and ſhoulders, with

fo many (you will fee’s); (have but Pa

tience,) (time is the mother of truth), (the

pitcher comes home at laft broken); with

fuch other reticential and proverbial fay

ings, as I confefs ſtartled me, making me al

moſt deſpair of the poor bark’s living in

fuch a ftorm. But, my Lord, hereafter I will

begin to believe, that one may be wifer than

many; that judgment and good parts may

pierce deeper into the receſſes of truth, than

much buftling Induſtry, and that the ferious

confideration of one perfon does more than

M the
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the fuperficial chop-logick even of fome

Committees : I will henceforth admire your

Lordſhip’s courage, who, like Athanafius, was

Orthodox, when the whole world was He

retick ; and that with the gale of your own

fingle reafon, you could ſtem the current

of a whole country. My Lord, I ſhall ever

admire your juſtice, that could carry you to

right a perfon whom fo many laboured to

wrong, and that could be obliged more by

the Doćtor's ordinary refpećts, than thofe

who defamed him were by his eminent fer

vices. My Lord, your charity was very

great, in that (although he were guilty )

you did with fo many handfome Anodine

reaſons on his behalf, temper their fury who

inclined to Sir Hierom, and preferve impar

tiality in them, who were to be the Dostor's

judges. My Lord, how could you refift the

common contagion of the air ? or venture

to bejuft when fo many durft be otherwife?

It was Dr. Petty’s happinefs that among all

the difobliged your Lordſhip was not one ;

It was well he never provoked you to fi

lence; for my Lord, you might without

prejudice to virtue have faid nothing for

him,
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him, though without other cauſe than yet

appears, neither your confcience nor your

* ,

honour would have permitted you to fpeak

againſt him : It is a wonder you had not

been filent on his behalf, out of fore-fight

that men coming to underſtand the efficacy

of your judgment, would fly in fwarms

unto it for patronage, fo as to difquiet you

with their importunity, but that I know it

is as eaſy for your Lordſhip to do good, as

for the fun to influence the earth; neither

is it more pains for you to be well inform

ed, than for a looking-glafs to receive its

images. My Lord, you are that by nature,

which neither art nor induſtry can form

others into; and whereas others take as

much pains to furniſh themfelves with lan

guages, difcourfe, and other accompliſh

ments, as we do to bring up exotic plants

in phyfick gardens; Your Lordſhip has na

turally the feeds of them all within youfelf,

never wanting more than feafon to bring

them forth.

I think it would very well become Dr.

Petty to make it as much his bufineſs to

M 2 magnify
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magnify your Lordſhip’s virtues, as to di

miniſh the ill opinion fome have of himſelf.

There needs nothing to a panegyrick on

Your Lordſhip, but to know you, and to be

able to write: a bare narrative of your na

tural and acquired parts, as alſo of the no

ble effećts of both, will outfhine the ſtrain

ed Hyperboles, Allufions, and Epiphone

mas of Poets, and will appear like the appa

rel of the greateſt perfons, though plain,

Yet magnificent; what need there be faid

more in Praife, and as proof of your memo

ry, than that with moſt contemptible helps

you have attained in a trice, the perfećtion

of ſeveral foreign languages? How can one

better fet forth the perſpicacity of your wit,

reaſon, and fancy, than by averring you are

able to underſtand a geometrical demonſtra

tion at firſt hearing? and that without the

fight of well proportioned diagrams; having

the help only ofimaginary delineations made

with one's finger upon a table? what need

more be faid of your induſtry and obſer

vation, but that you are more rich

in acquired knowledge, than could be

expećted from the Excellency ofyour natu

rals and what more is wanting to be rare in

. . . . any
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any or all things, than to have fo much me

mory, judgment, fancy, and înduſtry, as I

have here attributed to your Lordſhip ? if

great words, far fetched comparifons, and the

like artifices of orators and poets; or ifpump

ing or raking were neceffary for this work,

I ſhould not entruft Dr. Petty with it; for

his pen being furred with the flime of fo

many uncouth words and clerkiſh phra

fes brought out of Ireland, is become an

unfit conduit through which to convey

the knowledge of your Lordſhip to the

world ; I wiſh I could fee this bufineſs fo

performed, that we might fay, Materiam

/imperabat opus ; as for the Doćtor, I would

have him think upon the fable of the dog

and the afs, the firſt whereofpleaſed his maf.

ter with crouches, fawning, and by his fe

qucity; whereaş the other could not do it

without labour and fubftantial fervices,

Let him therefore put on the faddle ofyour

Lordſhip’s commands, and admit the bridle

ofyour directions, obediently returning back

to thofe praćtifes wherewith he was promot

ing art, before he drudged and fophifti

cated his head with matters lefs becoming

the
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the Mufes. It will be his only way to be

ftow thoſe reliques ofreafon whichthe agents

of the army have left him, upon the ufes

for which I think the whole was given him:

If he had gone on where he left off, anno

1647. upon the natural and mechanical

hiſtory of trades, I think his work ere this

time might have been more glorious than

his furvey, and the books of the one might

deferve as magnificent a repofitory as the

others have gotten. And if your Lordſhip

can find that he has gotten any thing fuper

fluous, enjoin him retribution and modera

tion, by giving the world fuch a map of

Ireland, as may be expećted from fuch a

furvey, and let him inftitute fuch an acade

mic hoſpital in Dublin, for the ftudy and

adminiſtration of medicine, as himfelf here

tofore did both defire and defcribe. By

this means he may heap coals of fire upon

the heads of his enemies ; he may temper

the fevers, and cure the dropſy of their bo

dies; the pride and anger of whofe hearts,

and the drought of whoſe covetoufnefs he

could never allay or quench ; he may eaſe

their bodies, whoſe minds he could never

plc afe,
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pleaſe. And 'tis poffible (my Lord) that when

he has been thus new calcined, he may be af

terwards wrought up to capacity of giving

your Lordſhip thanks, becoming the noble

nefs of your patronage, which I alfo on the

behalf of him my old friend ſhall endea

vour, thinking myſelf extremely happy, that

I can find any occafion to expreſs, how much

I am,

My Lord,

Your Lordſhip’s, &c.

Fearing left my own great provocations

might have carried me into infufficientar

guments as to the vindication of myſelf cr

forced me into lefs becoming exprefſions,

as to the authors ofmy fufferings: I ſhew

ed what I had written to feveral friends,

one whereof writ me the following letter.

S I R,

I TAKE for a great favour your permitting

me a fight of your papers, though I hope it

will be but like the firſt peck of newly ripe

- - peafcods,
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peafcods, which ſhall afterwards become

common for fatisfying the defires of all ;

pray defer not to publiſh them, left you

prove a greater enemy to yourſelf than your

knight and his fquire: and left what they

defignedly fuggeft, you fuffer the people fuck

in, for want of a certain prevention in tell

ing your own tale : They have no way to

be too hard for you, but by your own filence,

which if they could by any ſtratagem con

tinue you in, they make you of their party :

hitherto they are beforehand with you, but

their pre-occupations will foon find difpof

feffion whenyouareheardtofpeakforyourſelf.

My pleaſure in reading of it is yet to come,

which I reckon much upon, having yet but

run it over for your fake, there being more

delightin hearing the mufick, than in obferv

ing the defcant; it will abundantly pleafe

the ingenious, convince the indifferent, and

ſhame thoſe who are prejudiced and prepof

feffed into better apprehenſions ; putting lea

den heels upon the feet of your adverfaries;

moreover it will either prevent their future

heats 3 or if it cools not their courage, it

will leffen their auxiliaries ; fo that I am in

fome
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fome fort glad of your fuffering, as render

ing you more known, which is your certain

advantage, and refin’d likewife from the

droſs of thofe diverting employments, mak-

ing you more in love with your firſt more

pleafing and uſeful defignments; and though

you are in no bufineſs eccentric, yet no

man is faid properly to move in his own

fphere, but where he moves with felf-con

tent. I may add that this occafion

will give the world a glimpfe at leaft of the

vaftnefs of your work of furvey, whereof

they are now wholly ignorant, looking up

on it perhaps as the fame, with our trifling

and careleſs furveys in England ; it will

likewife beget a longing in the learned, after

your Geographical defcription of Ireland.

I fee not any difcouragement in your way,

efpecially, if dealing with two or a few

more of the waſps, you draw not the whole

neft about your ears. You may pleaſe then

upon a review, to advert what may give dif

tafte to the party ; for though the herring

in itſelfbe contemptible, yet is not the whole

ſhoal fo, to which even the Leviathan gives

way; neither is there any faćtion fo incon

} fiderable,
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fiderable, but that time and change (to which

our county, as all others), is liable beyond

the ken of the moſt prudent )may render it

confiderable. And therefore it may be, you

will judge it not unneceſſary to weigh again

your fatirical part: as alfo, what you intend

offatyr in a difourfe by itſelf, as not meet

for common ears, but the recreation only of

the ingenious, left what the formal gravity of

fuperftitious and fećtarian ſtatifts mifcall

religion, work by it fome advantage againft

you. If I appear more fcrupulous than is

convenient, I will not deſpair your pardon,

fince I judge you think, I can hear and be

lieve much more than you have to relate,

there being fcarce any body, but has feen

fome fcenes of their mock-fhew, and myſelf

among the reft ; fo that my nicety (if you

ſhall pleafe to term it fo) is the fruit of that

refpećt which is due to you from all good

men, and which you may ever claim from

Your faithful friend

and Servant, H. B.
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T H E A N s w E R.

S 1 R,

I THANK you for the great pains you

have been pleaſed to take in perufing my

papers, and for your rational amendments

and advertifements upon them : They are

the fame in general which fome other able

friends have given me ; and they are like

the correćtions which I myſelf have feveral

times adviſed unto my abufed and provoked

friends, when paſſionately writing or peti

tioning for their vindication and relief. I am

forry that I cannot take all your wholefome

counfel, for altering what I have written :

for which ſtubbornneſs of mine, I give you

the following reafons, relating to the feve

ral points which they or you except againſt;

V1Z.

As to ſharpnefs in general.

Whatſoever ſtrangers may think of my

fharpnefs, others who know my fervices and

fufferings, and the evennefs and tendernefs I

have
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:

have uſed towards all thofe, commonly cal

led Seffaries, and that (not for other ends

than confcience and judgment) with the ref

pećts and particular fervices I have done

even unto thoſe who have moſt wronged me

and whom I have in particular pricked ;

will acknowledge I have not been fharp ac

cording to what I have been whetted unto.

As for Sankey and Worfly, you will admire

how much matter I haveforced myſelfto fup

prefs concerning them! neither of which two

can receive better from any who have feen

through their hollow and fawning praćtices

towards their friends, and the cruelty and

bafeneſs thy ufe towards others.

As for Sands and Flower, they will have no

reafon to complain of their hard ufage, if

ever I can obtain but a fair hearing of their

deferts. I call Major Ormſby my implaca

ble foe, becaufe he himſelf hath threatned

to ſpend his whole eſtate to ruin me; but I

have not in revenge replied, that eftates got

en like his are commonly fo fpent ; nor

have I faid, that I am (nor am I) fuch an

enemy to him.

As
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As for religion, I have not faid, much lefs

meant irreverently of it, or of the profeſſors

thereof. You cannot think but I may in my

feveral places have obferved much abufe of

it, and hypocrify, which are the things I

only ftrike at: As for what querulous per

fons may think, I trouble not myſelf with

it: The ufe I have for religion is to fave my

foul, which end no mifconftrućtions can

fruftrate. I do not much covet to be well

thought of, by any that ufe it to other pur

pofes.

And for what you adviſe me about my

fatire, I accept it, imputing it to your hafte,

that you have forgotten how I promifed not

to fet it out, till by the future carriage of my

adverfaries I had meafured the latitude I was

to ufe in it.

As for the fećtaries, I ſhould make as

much confcience of offending one of the

leaft of them, were I Leviathan, as of the

whole ſhoal, being but as I am. Neverthe

lefs, if particular men amongft them ftand

in my way, they muſt take what happens.

- The
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(c) p. 85.

(b) 86.

The like to which, I muſt expećt from fome

particulars amongſt them, I know many of

them fo rational and fquare, as I fear no

thing unhandfome from them, being fuch

men as I verily believe will rebuke their fel

low Church-members, for what they have

done againſt me, you may remember, I have

thefe paffages of them.

(c) That their defign was but to difable

me from publick employment. That they

were urged thereunto by the miícarriage of

fome Phaetons, their profefſed enemies ; and

for that they miftook me, for an engine of

their harm : (b) I faid I was unconcerned

in their unneceſſary difputes; equally civil

and ferviceable to them as to any others.

That it was their own raſh jealoufy and

unbelief, which put me at all upon publick

bufineſs Me defendendo. I prayed God to for

givethem. I profefied my belief, that many of

thofe I named, page (89) knew not what

they did, but were abufed by a very few de

figners whom Godwould diſcover. Moreover

ge (9o) I do not attribute what they have

done to their opinion in religion ; I faid,

(c) I be
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(c) Ibelieved, that all other new religionaries (c) go

in their feveral like ſeaſons, have done to

their refpećtive pre-occupants ; as thefe have

done to me. I expreſsly make it my bufi

nefs page (92) to excuſe them; and I avow

the difcourfing as I did, to have been by me

uſed as a remedy againſt my railing or

ranting againſt them. Infomuch, as upon

the whole matter, I verily hope the reſpećtive

Churches will cenfure their particular mem

bers for what they have been faultry in to

wards me, who have been fo tender of them,

eſpecially when they ſhall know that thefe

explanations were written after the news of

the check given them in Ireland, by the wif

dom and vigilancy ofSir Hardrefs Waller, Sir

Charles Coote, Sir Theo. Jones, and other

good patriots, and when manyof the eminent

of that party were obſcured, and at a time

when fome others (if uſed as I have been)

wouldinfolently have infulted over all, for

the fake of a few.

Striking at whole Authorities, Sests, State

Fastions, Sfc.
-

If I intended any fuch thing, I would /

have done it as a work by itſelf, and not by

a few

*-*** -------–- ----****-****
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(a)p. 86.

a few fquinting glances. If I have touched

in any fuch manner upon one party, I have

done the like upon all, intending no ſpleen

in this difcourſe againſt either; I hope the

ingenuous of each will no more blame me

for ſtriking my enemies through them, than

they would do for ſtriking the fleeve which

clothes the arm I would beat. Thofe Ver

fipelles, Sankey and Worfly, have ſhrouded

themfelves under all parties, and have done

fcurvy aćts in order to advance every rifing

intereft; I could not therefore hit thefe ver

min without beating the feveral buſhes

wherein they ſkulked.

Moreover, as to fome exprefſions you find

fault with, viz. (a) Religion-traders, &c. Is

there any thing more abominable than thofe

that make religion a trade, living only upon

their turning and winding with this and the

other Church ?

Secondly,Do you think there are not fuch?

Not fwarms of fuch ? Were there not fuch

as made merchandize of the Gofpel in the

Apofiles time? Were not fuch condemned

- then ;
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then ? Where then is my fault, in mention

ing fuch with a kind of contempt? I would

have it known I contemn fuch ; and that I

do not fear the confequences of declaring it;

I have no fuch guilt as compels me to daub

with fuch perfons, wherefore as to this, I

caft myſelf upon the judgments of all good

men, and therefore I will not expunge it.

of the Northern Brigade's Petition.

page I 5o.

I did not cenfure the petition one way or

other. It being wholly befides my bufinefs,

I did only infer from it my knight's forward

nefs to be the uſher of any innovation, and

to ſhew his obſtreperous eloquence at any

tumultuary and diftraćted affembly, and

upon any buſtle and pother about public af

fairs. I am fo charitable for him, as to think

he moves eccentrically, fo often, for no

other ends. I think he promoted the Com

mittee of Safety for little other caufe, but

to get the employment of making them a

fpeech at his delivery of their inſtrućtions:

as fextons and coffin-makers defire mens

N deaths,

*-------–**=-*=--- –
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deaths, only for the fmall profit they reap

from it. Upon which fcore I verily believe,

that in cafe he ſhould be kicked out for a

fpeech-maker, and addrefs-carrier, or a poſt

between jangling parties by the feveral inte

refts he hath ran and rode for, and ſhould

be affured by C. S. party, that he ſhould

make the ſpeech at Clonmel, or prefent the

Tipperary addreſs, or the like : He would

as much (againſt all expećtation) bawl about

for his Majeſty, as he took up baptiſm upon

the very edge of his railing againſtit. Nor

could I ever perceive that his party made

other ufe of him, than as blind men do of

their flaves, that is, thruft them into plaſhes

and floughs before they will tread them-

felves, and run them againſt pofts to fave

knocking their own heads. Sir Hierom is

the tallowed lead, hung to the end of a

founding-line, which the pilots of his party

toffed out, when they would grope out a

fafe channel, through the ſhelves of their

difficulties, When any works is to be wo

ven, Sir Hierom is fhuttle, which the Cun

ning-wealth-weavers fquirr too and again

between England, Ireland and Scotland, or

the

-- - - ---
-
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the like, though fometimes only to have

him out of the way. When any combufti

ble matter is to be fired, the Petardiers ram

it into the Granado fhell of our knights

hollow cranium ; and having enflamed the

fufe of his tongue, clap him into a mortar

piece at Clonmell or Woodſtock, and fo

fhoot him into a Parliament, where he

breaks himſelf into a thouſand pieces, but

hurts no body.

About bia/ed Judges, page 145.

I have not faid my Judges were biaffed,

but on the contrary have given reafons why

they could not be fo; but that my enemies

have endeavoured it, is moſt certain; for

why ſhould they ſtick at that ? who have

been fo impetuouſly aćtive to draw witneffes

to depoſe that, which may one day make

them depoſe their ears in the pillory.

That I would attempt an 9/ĉape by wit

or money, page 147.

There are two forts of impriſonment ; one

ferves to oblige a man to his trial : now I

N 2 think
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Í think no man will conftrue me to mean

an eſcape out of fuch a prifon, when I have

hunted after a trial, waved my privilege as

a parliament man for that purpofe, and was

willing to caft myſelf upon them for juſtice,

whom the world thought (through the force

of impreſſed prejudices) would have hang’đ

rne without hearing. As for that other im

priſonment which I might fuffer, not only as

a puniſhment for my well doings, but which

might alfo maliciouſly, tyranically, and in

fultingly be executed upon me, with more

rigour than any pretence of law, or even of

my fentence itſelf could juſtify: I conceive

I might follow the law of nature in that cafe,

in order to attain my liberty, which is as well

underſtood where it is not expreſt, as (if it

pleafe God) is, when we fay, I will go, I will

do, or any other way exprefs our future in

tendments.

Read bis papers like the Eunuch. page. 98.

I cannot imagine what you blame in this

expreſſion, befides the mentioning of a fcrip

ture word upon a lefs important occaſion ;

I do

–=T=====---***~*~>r---a--**********. a. --a-->:* - -
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I do rather acknowledge it for a fault, than

trouble you with the abundance I can fay to

juſtify fo much as I have done. I have in

deed tranfgreft a rule in Rhetorick. by com

paring Sir Hierom to any good man, fuch as

the Eunuch mentioned in the Scripture was:

Similitudes are not to run on all four; if

they hop well upon one foot, it is well

enough. The Eunuch read what he under

ftood not ; fo did my knight: but the Eu

nuch was willing to learn; whereas Sir

Hierom is deſperately indocible. The for

mer took the orderly way to underſtand ;

my knight (like an obſtinately deaf Adder)

hath always ſtopt his ears. The Eunuch

was not baptifed till he underſtood what he

did ; Sir Hierom was. The Eunuch was

in favour with his Queen, and ventured the

lofing of it by his converfion; whereas Sir

Hierom had no other way to anfwer the ar

ticles which fome had prepared againſt him,

nor to get favour with any, but by lifting

himſelf unto a new intereft; whether ſpiri

tual or temporal I will not fay.

There
d.
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There be fome who will not underſtand,

that by the Eunuch I mention, I meant

Philip named in the aćts of the apoſtles, but

rather will apprehend my meaning to be,

that Sir Hierom read like an Eunuch, that

is, in the incouth voice and tone of Eu

Çſe | Z. e)nuchs; or that I hinted the fufpicion fome

é o «-r74, had of his being an Eunuch, becaufe his

sez- lady hath not been with-child. But thefe

are errors ; for though Sir Hierom ſpeaking

in the parliament ufed many antick geſtures

of his body, many vulgar expletives, as

(O firange, really Mr. Speaker, &c.) with

needlefs repetitions, as (I have my papers

Mr. Speaker, I fay my papers which I

brought from Dublin, from Dublin Mr.

Speaker) as alfo frivolous defcriptions where

Capt. Sands houfe ftood, and whoſe was

next it, with the like : I fay, though all

this had happened, I know no reafon for

likening him therefore to an Eunuch ; there

being other names that I could better call

him by. And as for the other jealoufy of

his being an Eunuch, I am perfuaded it is

caufeleſs, for Sir Hierom can (nay did) bawl

--

very bafe-notes, I fay bafe deep notes,
----
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whereas Eunuchs fqueal trebles for the moſt

part ; befides, Sir Hierom could not have

been a curate (as he was in the biſhops time)

if he had been thus emafculated.

I will lay it on with noiſe and Repetition.

Page. I 45.

That I will repeat my premeditated and

carefully worded arguments; till they be

underftood, I hold it neither a fault nor im

prudence ; repetitions of the fame words in

fuch cafes being (as I think) more honeft

and effećtual than defcants and variations :

But to have faid, I will lay it on with noife,

I am afhamed ; for there be fome things

which are turpia diffu, quæ non funt turpia

fastu. The poor widow was not blamed for

working the unjuft Judge to do her right

by importunity: in which unlikely cafe of

unjuft Judges, I only fancied the ufe of this

extravagant remedy, eſpecially having too

often known it effećtual in more inimpetra

ble fuits than my own.

Qften
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Often calling Sir Hierom Knight Adventurer.

An adventurer in thefe times, and by

thofe who relate to Ireland, is one, who 17

years ago lent money to relieve the defpoil

ed proteſtants of that nation, and are to be

fatisfied for it by thofe lands duly furvey

ed and fet out unto them by lot. Now in

this fenfe Sir Hierom cannot be termed a

knight-adventurer; for 17 years ago he

could be but a curate-adventurer: nor is it

likely, that out of eight pounds a year (be

ing a good fellow) he could ſpare money for

fuch extraordinary occafions. Moreover,

though Sir Hierom hath lately purchafed

the title of adventurer in that fenfe, yet I

fear it will one day appear that Sir Hierom

hath degraded himſelf again by the manner

of furveying and fetting out the land he

hath grafped: wherefore the word Adventu

rer (waving thofe modern acceptations) is to

be underſtood in the fenfe of thoſe claſſical

Authors Amadis de Gaule and the reft, un

happily burnt with Sir Hierom’s predecef.

for's
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for’s library : according to which Sir Hie

rom is a knight adventurer, aliàs a knight

errant.

That my company and converſation is equal to the

having an interoſi in the rich mines of Potofi.

page 3.

If thefe letters be from other men, why

fhould I alter that whereon I have no pow

er? who knows how I have chid my friend

for playing upon me with his hyperboles?

Why may not I receive a compliment in

this age, when faying I am your Servant,

and promifing to live and die is fo ufual,

where nothing lefs is meant ? Laftly, how

may we be certain theſe are hyperboles and

strains? For I believe there be many, who

had rather live on their ancient patrimonies

near home, enjoy their old tried friends,

and fuck their native air, &c. than to croſs

oceans, pafs new climates, and run the haz

ards incident to the moſt hopeful mine

works. - -

O . I have

;
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- I have now anfwered the candid objećtions

of friends, I muſt alſo prepare for the

crooked conſtrućtions which others will

make upon my difcourfes. Let them come ;

I expeót them with the fame cheerfulnefs

that Sir Hierom would carry an addreſs to

fome new Authority. Infomuch as I ſhall

conclude all with this propofal and declara

tion.

That although Sir Hierom and Mr.

Worfly have calumniated me with moſt

monftrous imputations, and have poffeffed

many with a belief of them, yet no man to

this day ever taxed me with the leaft to

my face : The which if any perfon ſhall

think it worth his pains to do hereafter, I

íhall willingly give a meeting to hear him,

or to prove any of the particulars which I

have alledged in this difcourfe.

And I defire all now in power, efpecially

fuch who (as I had) have the difpenfing of

benefits to multitudes, (by way of antidote

tO themfelves) to proçure a fair hearing of

Sir Hierom’s articles, as alfo ofmy fervices

and

- ----- ---- ---- - -***=---
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and fufferings in Ireland, that I or my ad

verfaries may be repaired or puniſhed, ac

cording to our refpećtive demerits. I defire

the fame alfo from the curious in general,

viz. that they would examine, whether

there muft be fire, that is, Guilt, where

there hath been fo much fmoak of calum

ny; or whether what feems to be fmoak, be

any other then the fteam of Sir Hierom and

his accomplices grofs breaths, falling on the

cold air of my dying Intereft; or any other

than the rceking of thofe cholerick animals

excrements, newly dung’d upon the fhow

of my Innocence ; for my enemies do not

hate my work, but envy my wages ; they

labour to confirm the one, and yet to de

ftroy my claim of the other; I fuffer not

becaufe I finn’d, but becaufe I would not

fin and ferve particular Interefts.

Non mihi Culpa nocuit /ed Invidia,

F I N I S.
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